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g. weather forecast.

TORONT0, Noon.—E. «Coast- 
Northeasterly winds. Sunday— 
Northeasterly winds with rain.

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar. 29.50, 
ther. 40.
USE FURS GOLD FLAVORS.

NUMBER 5.VOLUME XXXIX, PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S NEWFQUNDLAND, SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 1917. $3.00 PER YEAR.

r MOTOR 
ASOLINE W. P. AAuction Sales I DRESSMAKING in all the

latest styles. Ladies’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $1.00 up; 
Children’s Costumes, Dresses & Coats 
from 25c. up; Pinafores, Underwear 
and all plain sewing from 10c. up. 
Boys’ and Girls’ Coats from 50c. up. 
MRS. O’BRIEN, 16 Cabot‘St. jly29,s,tt

A Royal Smoke
The Workroom at*Government 

House will re-open on Monday, 
Jan. 8th. The work directors 
would be much obliged if those 
who took work in June or earlier 
would bring it in and get a fresh 
supply.

*H. L. EMERSON,
A. JOB,

Convenors.

iULTIPLE

f before. Start the Year Right by Using Gentleman Requires Full
Board and Lodging (bedroom and sit
ting-room), with meals served In his 
own room if possible; good plain 
rooking and quiet for study chiefly de
sired; no objection to a little distance 
front the city; permanency. Pleafie 
reply, stating terms (which must be 
moderate), to “VULCAN,” Evening 
Telegram Office. jan4,3iHome Made Goods.AUCTION

jan5,2i
There will be a meeting of 

Citizens in the Board of Trade 
Rooms on TUESDAY, the 0th 
inst., at 4 o’clock p.m., to hear a 
report on the new Water Sys
tem read by Mayor Gosling.

By order,
JNO L. SLATTERY,

Sec.-Treas. Municipal Council.
jan6,2i

On Monday Next, 8th inst.,
at I (UK) a.m., at

McGARRY’S CAFE,
the following Stock in Trade, con

sisting of:
A quantity of Oranges and Apples, 

also a quantity of Moir’s Chocolates 
and Caramels, consisting of an as-- 
Sortaient of fancy boxes from 35c. to 
$3.00 _per box; 5c. and 10ç. packages ; 
a quantity of Moir’s Kisses and Mixed 
Candy, some Redwing Grape Juice and 
Aerated Wate$s, a quantity of Green 
Peas, Sugar Corn and Sauces, Wife 
Fruit Baskets, Jars and Dishes, 1 set 
Scales, with 2 sets weights ; small 
Show Case, Paper Cutter, Shop Stove, 
2 Tables 1 large Picture, small Coun
ter, 1 Orangeade Fountain with tw-o 
jars, 2 large Refrigerators, lot Elec
tric Branches and Fittings, Shop 
Blinds and Curtains, 2 sets Books, 10 
of the World’s Great Events and 25 
Alexander Dumas; Linoleum on.floor, 
2 Ferns and Pots, also Christmas De
corations, Pantry Fixtures, and a 
quantity of Ham and • Bacon, and 
Wrigley’s and BeechnuVChewIng Gum.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

NOTICE !
The Quarterly Meeting of the 

St. John’s Truckmen’s Protec
tive Union will be held in the 
’Longshoremen’s^ Hall on Mon
day» evening, Jan. 8th, at 8.15. 
A large attendance is requested.

' THOMAS RICE, 
Secretary.

Standard Mtg. Co., Ltd.Bengal 
Little Cigars FOR SALE—New Dwelling

House on LeMarchant Road, at present 
occupied by Mr. E. G| Hunter. Price 
reasonable and terms «easy. For par
ticulars apply to A. J. KENNEDY, on 
the premises, or SQUIRES & WIN
TER,' Solicitors, Bank of Nova Scotia 
Building.

The man who smokes them says it is 
the Best Cigar Value in the World.

janti.li
10 for 26o. * * ***4

THE DRINKS jan3,tfSPECIAL
NOTICE HOWARD J. McDOUGALL,

Chartered Accountant. 
Office - » - McBride’s Cove,

jan3,lm

that make 1917 possibleTobacco Store, Water Street.

NASH,
i Undertaker
22 Adelaide St.

MORTGAGE CHRONOMETERS and 
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Cleaned, Repaired and 
Adjusted. ' / \

Just arrived a splendid line 
of new Chronometers, for 
sale or hire.

Welch's Grape 
Juice.

Ross’s Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale.

Ross’s Belfast 
Lemonade.

LADY REQUIRES POST
as Housekeeper, where help is given ; 
experienced; address “HOUSEKEEP
ER,” care this office. jan5,3iWe offer Investors high-class secur

ity in Real Estate. Conservative valu
ation. Interest payable semi- annual
ly. Amounts of $100.00 and up can 
be invested. The best and safest way 
to loan .money known. Your interests 
expertly looked after. Titles properly 
searched, and property insured in a 
first-class Company. Mortgage retired 
annually if desired. Absolutely free 
advice.

jan2,2m,eod.
jan6,li

Help WantedW. & R. ENGLISH Nov. 18th.
Just landing a cargo of

Best Screened 
North Sydney Coal

(OLD MINES).

Onr Usual Good

JEWELLERS & MARINE OPTICIANS. WANTED—A Plain Cook
by 20th -of the month; apply at this 
office.

Let Us Fill Your 
Order from
FRESH

SUPPLIES

404 WATER STREET.Box 447.
jan6,tfdecl9,3m,eod

FRED. J. ROIL & CO WANTED — Immediately,
Second or Third Grade Female Teach-
ed for Port de Grave; apply to REV. 
D. R. BAILEY, Chairman. jan6,3i

No Advance in “PALMER” Engines
Real Estate & Auctioneers, 

Smallwood Building, 
Duckworth Street.

Wholesale from

P. E 0UTERBRIDGE, WANTED — Immediately,
in a family of two, with washing out,- 
one Experienced General Servant, with 
references; apply to MRS. J. M. KENT, 
199 Gower Street.

*****************4-9****** (Sole Agent for Nid.) 

Commercial Chambers, 
Telephone 60.

jan6,tu,th,s,tf

ELLIS 4 CO jan6,2i
LOOTED. WANTED — At Once, a

Good General Girl; one with* experi
ence preferred. MRS. THOS. SOPER, 
151 Casey St. jan6,3i

203 Wafer Street It MOREY i CODr. A. B. LEHR,Fresh N. Y. Turkeys. 
Fresh N. Y. Chicken. 
Fresh N. Y. Ducks. 

Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. 
Choice P. E. f. Geese.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Grocer for Grand Falls; apply 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

jan5,2i

Boots for Men,
; attached free At Byrne’s Bookstore !

The Senior Dentist,

Wishes one. and 
all a Bright and 

Prosperous 
New Year.

THE VERY LATEST BOOKS 
JUSTIN.

The New Breed—Andrew Firth, 65c. 
The Proof of the Pudding—Meredith

WANTED — A Girl; apply
MRS. HAYWARD, 197 Patrick Street. 

jan5,3iFresh Blue Point

OYSTERS Nicholson, 90c.
God’s Child—Capt. Oswald Dallas, 9,0c. 
Gilded Vanity—Richard Dehan, 90c. 
The Lion’s Share—Arnold Bennett, 66c 

and 90c.
The World for Sale—Gilbert Parker, 

65c. and 90c.
Seventeen—Booth Parkington, 65c. & 

90c.
The Night Born—Jack London, 65c. 
The Homesteaders—Stead, 65c.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Smart Hoy to deliver milk; apply to 
MRS. E. R. BISHOP, Mundy Pond Rd. 

jan5,2iFRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD
J. B. URQUHAÜT. Manager.

New Celery. 
Fresh Tomatoes. 
New Cauliflower. 

Cucymbers. 
Lettuce. 
Garlic.

Spanish'Oyions. 
Parsley.

American Cabbag 
Carrots, Æ-snips

WANTED—A General Ser
vant in a small family; washing out; 
apply MRS. John LEAMON, 11 
Monkstown Road. jan4,tf

JUST AS YOU WANT
It, we cut i h# choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell us what you 
want and * how you want It and see 
how satisfactory

OUR HEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, onr honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

HOCKEY BOOTS ! WANTED—By Jan. 14th, a
Housemaid; apply, with reference, be
tween 6 and 8 p.m. to MRS. F. C. 
SMYTH, 9 Military Road. jan4,3i

Dear Enemy—Jean Webster, 65c. 
The Spoilers—Rex Beach, 36c.
The Rivermen—Stewart E. White, 35c. 
Loneliness—R. H. Benson, 35c.
Come Rack! Come Ropei^R. H. Ben

son, 36c.
Meadow Sweet—Baroness Orczy, 36c. 
Snark’s Annual—Xmas, 35c.
Daily Mall Year Book for 1917. 
Pear’s Cyclopedia—Latest, 35c.
The Qqeen Xmas Number with Sup

plement, 35c.
The Quiver Voluipe for 1916.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply, with references, to 
MRS. W. A. ELLIS, 98 Military Road. 

jan3,tf 

Fresh Eggs
American Beauty 
FRESH BUTTER, 

1 lb. blocks.
WANTED — Immediately,
two G iris for kitchen and general 
housework; apply between 7 and 9 
p.m. at No. 7 King’s Road. jan3,tf

M. CONNOLLY.
The Sunday at Home Volume for 1916. 

ANNUALS.
Chums, Boys’ Own Annual,
Girls’ Own Annual, Chatterbox,
Prize, Tiny Tots, Little Dots,
The British Boys’ Annua),
The British Girls’ Annual,
Collins’ Adventure Annual,
Collins’ Children’s Annual,
Blackie’s Children’s Annual,
The Wonder Book Annual, “etc.

Picture Books of every description, 
priced from 4c.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer*

+++++++++++++++++********
California Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples. 

Tangerines. 
Bananas. 

Bartlett Pears.

WANTED—A Good Plain
Cook for a family of three; apply this 
office.0. Mustad’s CORKWOOD jan2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, another maid kept. MRS. 
BISHOP, 199 Patrick St. jan2,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Goat and Bants Machinists; good 
wages; constant employment; apply 
THE NFLD. CLOTHING CO , LTD. 

jan2,tf

Fresh Smoked Haddie. 
Kippers. 
Filletts.

Now Landing, ex 
Schoner Artisan,We are showing a swell line of 

MEN’S, WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S HOCKEY BOOTS and 
SKATING BOOTS

in Black and Tan Leathers, These Boots were bought before the 
bi£ advance in leather prices. All good reliable makes; solid 
.leather throughout.
MEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS ..
WOMEN’S HOCKEY BOOTS 
WOMEN’S SKATING BOOTS 
BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS ..
GIRLS’ SKATING BOOTS .

100 Bandies 
Corkwood.

Fresh Consignment

'after Cjlebraled 
9e27 Confectionery
2,1 and % lb. boxes.

WANTED—A Good Strong
Boy; apply to M. CHABLIN, King of 
Tailors, Water St. dec27,tf jWater St FOR SALE !

Schooner
"Will O’the Wisp,”

26 Tons.
1 Cod Trap.

Apply to

RICHARD TOBIN,
DUNYILLE.

Brand $3.70 to $6.00 AGENTS WANTED -
Agents make 500 per cent, profit sell
ing our Auto Monograms and Initials, 
Window Sign Letters, Changeable 
Signs, and Show Cards. 1000 varie
ties, enormous demand. SULLIVAN 
CO., 1123 Van Buren St, Chicago, HI. 

jan6,li

LEADING $3.50 to $6^0
Thick, Medium and 

. Thin.
$2.60 to $7.00
$2.30 to $3.20Catalogue and
$1.70 to $3.50

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
ORE. THE Siy»E MEN. MINARIFS UNIMENT CUBES 6ABa 

GET IN COW» .MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-
decl5,13i,eodymfPER.

èc I s:,j Ï

DUJ MCI li?f rmis
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ABOUT the first thin -; the victim of nervous- collapse does is tp cry. With ebbing 
nerve force all Control is lost, and in this helpless, hopeless condition confidence 
disappears and discouragement takes its place.

Because sufferers from nervous disorders are often strpng and healthy in outward 
appearance they frequently get little sympathy from^their friends or from doctors who 
do not understand nervous diseases.

If therh is ever a time when sympathy is needed it is when the nerves give way. But 
you must have more than sympathy if you are to recover your nervous energy. The 
feeble, exhausted nerve cells must be nourished back to health by the use of such treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s- Nerve Food. , •

This food cure is so gentle and natural in action that it admirably suits the delicate 
condition of the exhausted nervous system, and at the same time is wonderfully potent 
in restoring vigor and strength. 1 -

A little patience is necessary in cyder to build up the nervous system so far run 
down, but as headaches disappear, digestion improves, and you rest and sleep better 
you will be encouraged to continue this food cure until restoration is complete.

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmansori, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Do not be talked into accepting a substitute. Imita

tions disappoint.
1 636
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PASSION. LOVE’STRUE
CHAPTER XXXVL

“I Have Always Loved You!” '

“They told me at the station.” .-aid 
Norah, faintly; “and—and you wen 
with her that night of the ball, and 1 
saw you—ah, I saw you give her flu 
ring----- ”

Cyril uttered a groan of despera
tion.

“I know! Yes, I gave her the ring. 
I once gave a child a stick of taffee, 
and Becca was no more than a child, 
a—a nothing to me. I gave her the 
ring because she had found it, and she 
was unhappy about that among other 
things, and I thought it would con
sole her----- ”

“And—and then you went 
without a word----- ”

Cyril stared at her.
“Without a word? Why, Norah, I 

wrote to you; I sept you a letter by 
her? I couldn’t help going. I wrote 
and explained it all. I begged and 
prayed you to send me a word—just 

‘one word. But you didn’t. Nor did 
you when I wrote 'from Brittany, im
ploring you to tell me why you had 
cut me at the ball. Why didn’t you 
write?”

“X—I never got the letters, either

| of them! ' said Norah, thé tears ruu- 
j iiing slowly down her face, “and I 

thought—oh, Cyril, how could I help 
it .’ that -that you wished to break 
off; that you had thought better of it, 
:tiid

He put liis arms round iter and 
istrilined her to him. find cut short her 
broken attempt at explanation.

“Thank God! Thank God!” he ex
claimed. "And that is all! Y’ou are 
not angry with me for anything? You 

- you love me still, Norah?”
- “1 have arrays loved you!” she
suited, under her breath.

Jack had transferred his attentions I only been with you!

again. But, Norah, dearest, tell me— 
the letters—what became of them?”

Norah shook her head.
“I do not know; I • cannoto----”

guess site was going to say, then 
stopped, as Guildford Berton crossed 
her mind. .

“And—and what are you doing 
here? ' Are you alone?” asked Cyril, 
in the tone of one .who lias so many 
questions to àsk'tliât he doesn't know 
whtcli to put first. ‘ Not alone, dear
est? There is some one with you? He 
touched belt black dress. “I have 
hehrd of -of your loss, dear. If had

I am so sorry.
to another picture, and the lovers had 
forgotten him.

“And you did not knew why I had 
gone to Brittany?” '

“I didn’t know you had gone there. 
I never rèceived either letter,” said 
Norah.

Norah. I only heard of it five— ten 
minutes ago, from Jack here- 
. Norah's eyes grew moist again, but 
she swept the.tears away.

“Yes, I—I am alone,” she said, look
ing down, and with a sudden sort of
embarrassment, and she gently began x

“Then—then where are they?" de- j to draw her hands away from him, re
manded Cyril, of no one in particular, 

Norah shook her head. Possibly she 
did not care very much. Stye had got 

away her lover again, and all in a moment 
joy had comei back to her heart with 

tfhim. She held him with that clinging 
grasp which only a woman knows the 
secret of, as if she feared some one 
would come and take bin) from her 
again; and her lovely eyes, fall of 
subtle worship and tenderness, look
ed into his eager eyes.

“Where are they? And why did the 
people at the station tell you—r—

WHOOPING COUGH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA 

BRONCHITIS CATS------
COUCHS

COLDS

Est 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Creaotene stops tbeparoxysms 
of Whooping-Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Croup at once. It is n boon to sufferers from 
Asthma. Theafrcarryingtheaotisepticvapor,in
haled with every breath, 
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.It is isvJnsM, t. mothers 
with roans children.

Send un postal for 
depcriptive booklet 
•old av onuooisvs 

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO 
1 .Marntfl

luctantly, clingingly.
“What is the matter?" he asked, 

quick-to perceive that something was 
wrong. “What is it, dearest?”

At this juncture Jack looked round.
"I think I have intruded long 

enough,” he. said; "I’ll take myself 
off. You can call if you want me. 
Don’t break another window, Cyril.

Norah tyeld out her hand, to him.
“Will you not say that you forgive 

me, Mr. Wesley, for my Ludeness to 
yod that night?” she said, her big 
eyes turned on him so pleadingly that

Why, by George! they must have mis- j jtyck’s heart, which was of the very 
taken the emigrant girl whose ticket j g0ftest, melted in a moment.
I took for Becca,” and in. rapid sen
tence^ he told her of' the incident.

Norah quivered with tjie delight cf 
absolute relief from all doubt of him.

“Oh, that was so like you, dear!” 
she murmured. “But—but it

“I’d forgive you more than that, 
Lady Norah,” lie said ; “and I under
state now that the sting was meant 
for our young friend here rather than 
for toe; and he got it. If you had

Butwas so seen him when I. told him- 
cruel that you should be punishéd; I 1 *' • ■ -- - ■
mean I----- ” r; .

"Say both.”
“That both should be punished be- ' "J1 

cause you were kind b a njor, lonely j
j|

I “Yes," he responded, with some
thing of his own bright Jilt-lie: rt-d .

1' smile, “but it will be a lecsen to me. :
IU1 nevpr help any woman under fifty I

me NEW FRENCH REMEDY*
THERAPION NOri
CU Î8S BLOOD POIÔON, BAD LEGS. BKtft ERUPTIONS'-

THERAPION NO 3
eumre -.HRONIC WSASSÉSSES, DRAINS. LOST vigor. *0. 

njT.D BV LEADING CHEMISTS. PHtCE W ENGLAND, t»
ACUM I

ti

there,” he said, quickly, "all that is 
part of the past misunderstanding, 
Lady Norah.”

Norah looked up at him gravely.
“You are as good as Cyril said,” 

she murmured, softly. “But—but you 
must not call me Lady Norah.” (

Jack stared at her. •
“I—I beg your ladyship’s pardon ; 

Lady Arrowdale, I suppose I ought to 
have said.”

“No,” said Norah, “I am not Lady 
Anything, I am simply Norah Wood- 
fern."

It was a day of surprises, but this 
statement, delivered in her calm, 
sweet voice,. startled the two men 
pretty considerably. Cyril got htifld 
of her hands again, and looked up at 
her almost in a fright. Goddesses do 
not lose their sensesLor else he might 
have thought-----  ,

Jack w-as the first to speak.
“What do you say, Lady Norah?” he 

said, gravely, for he saw that some
thing was coming.

“It is true,” she replied, looking 
from one to the other. “I am not La
dy Norah, the daughter of the Earl of 
Arrowdale, but the daughter of the 
countess’ companion, Catherine.” Her 
lips trembled, and she lowered her 
eyes. “I’ll—I’ll try and tell you,” 'she 
went on, bravely. “Ydu—you must 
neither of you speak until I have fin
ished, for my head,” and she put her 
beautiful hand to her forehead, “is 
whirling.”

Cyril holding her hand, and Jack 
leaning against the window with his 
arms folded, she told the story and 
produced the certificates.

Cyril could scarcely keep silent 
until she had concluded, then he 
broke outr.

"It is false, Norah1! It is a pure in
vention concocted to suit some pur
pose of Guildford Berton’s! He is a 
scoundrel.”

“He is a scoundrel, without doubt,” 
said the grave voice Of Jack Wesley. 
“But I think his story is true.”

“I don’t believe——” broke in Cyril.
“In the first place,” went on Jack, 

very quietly and gently, “he would not 
have dared to concoct it, much less 
to forge these copies. He is too clev
er for that! Toil see, a lawyer’s clerk 
could satisfy-himself as to their gen
uineness by just taking a journey to 
Plymouth and these other places, anj 
examining the registers----- ”

“Which may tyave been tampered 
with,” said .Cyril.

Jack Wesley smiled.
“I am sorry to dispel à • delusion 

which has been of vast service to 
novelists; you can’t tamper' with re
gisters nowadays. They keep a cor
rect copy at Somerset House.” .

Cyril’s face fell.
“No! The story is true, and as La

dy—I mean Miss Woodfern says, she 
is no longer-----”

“Which doesn’t matter in the slight
est!” exclaimed Cyril, his face flush
ing. “As it happens, I have a story to 
telV----- ” *He stopped suddenly to ut
ter an exclamation of surprise and 
pain,
him a decidedly sharp Ki<^ upon the 
ankle. “Eh? What?” Then, catch
ing the expression of warning in 
Jack’s eyes, he colored still more 
furiously, and changed the direction 
of his words; “But I won't trouble 
you with that now, dearest. What if 
it is true, thib—this revelation ? It 
doesn’t natter to you—nor me, Nor-

Yoo Can’t Find Any 
Dandruff, and Hair 

Stops Coming Oui
Save your hair! Sake It thick, wavy, 

glossy and beautiful at 
once.

Try as you will, after an application 
of Danderine, you can not find a sin
gle trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not itch, but what 
wilj please you most, will be after a 
few weeks’ use, when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yes 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking only one 
small strand at a time. The effect is 
Immediate and amazing —your hair 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
have an appearance of abundance; an 
Incomparable lustre, softness and 
luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer 
of true hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your 
hair is as pretty and soft as any— 
that it has been neglected or injured 
by careless treatment. A 25-cent bot
tle will double the beauty of your 
hair.

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks, Geese 

Chicken at ELLIS’.
and

ADVENTIST.—Subject: “The Op 
ening the Seals.” All welcome. Evan
gelist D.' J. C. Barrett.

Turkeys, Ducks, 
Chicken at ELLIS’.

Geese and

ILL AT HQME. — Mr. F. Cornick, 
chief clerk in the passenger and 
freight office of Harvey & Co., has 
been detained at his home suffering 
from a severe cold..

Ayrshire- Bacon and Scotch 
Beef Ham at ELLIS’.

WITH THE VOLUNTEERS—Owing 
to unfavourable weather, shooting at 
the South Side Range had to be dis
continued yesterday, but was resum
ed last night at the Highlanders Arm
oury. Some excellent scores were 
made.

COAL SAVERS. — Fit any 
grate. All the slack coal can be 
used up, 60c. and 75c. each. G. 
KNOWLING’S.—dec!6,6i,s

LAID TO REST.— The funeral of 
the late Mrs. J. R. Mullins took place 
yesterday afternoon and was attended 
by a large number of relatives and 
friends of the deceased. Rev. Dr. 
Greene recited the prayers for the 
dead at the Cathedral, and interment 
was at Mount Carmel Cemetery.

Have your Suit or Overcoat 
Cleaned or Pressed for New 
Year. Phone or send to SPUR- 
RELL, 365 Water Street. Tele
phone 574.—dec28,eod,tf

MINERS RETURN TO WORK. — 
Practically all the miners who left 
Bell Island to visit their homes in 
Conception Bay for ' the Christmas 
season have returned to work. The 
output this winter from the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Co’s plant is expected 
to be the largest on record.

QUICK AM» EASY. - The Giant 
j Junior Safety Razor, 225.00U sold to 

for- Jack- bad administered to !the eoldltra on the Western trout; 60c. ,
with -7 blades; extra blades, 40 cents , 
per dozen, or 3 for 10 cents. CHES- 
LEY'WOODS. 282 Duckworth St., head 
McBride’s Hill, Sole Distributer. 
Wholesale only. For sale at adver
tised stores.—octh.tf

mSD stamp addkkss I VVI- ; . poa
PRISE BOi-iK to Dr. Ls Clerc Meï>.
Haverstocx rd, Hampstead, London.  ̂OR_VOUj
TPV NSW DRAdïCF (TASTELESS)FORM OK F,ç.y TQ iSrt

THERAPION?^ a
6K.R THAT TRADE MARKED word • THKf. KPjOh ’ IS <>« s 
B»1T. GOVT. STAMP AE>TXr-0 TO ALL < BN'T'C'PACKry*

MtaigT CW HAVIWC IHt AfloM

“To me—no!” she smiled, through 
her tears.

‘.‘And as for me, I’m—yes, don’t be 
angry, dearest!—I am glad! Do you 
remember our talk in the woods? Do 
you remember my saying that I wish
ed you weren’t a peer’s daughter----- ”

I remember every word,” she an
swered, shyly, her eyes dwelling up
on him wjth as much of Worship iu 
them as a woman ever permits her 
eyes' to reveal.

“Well, then, I am happy now!” he 
said, brightly. “You see,” and he 
laughed, “I’m so qonfoundedly proud 
that——"

Jack Wesley, with his back turned 
to them, grinned.

And I might now and tjien have 
thought that you had thrown yourself 
away, and ttiàt you regretted it, but 
now----- ”

ou can both revel in poverty to
gether,” remarked Jack, blandly.

Ex-exactly,” retorted Cyril, but_ 
with rather a guilty air; “we can face 
the world hand in hand, and——”
* (To be Continued.)

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Martin 

Brown, whose death was accidental 
at Ontario, will take place from his 
father’s residence, 9 John Street, to
day, Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. Interment 
will be in the family plot in the S. A. 
Cemetery; Rèv. Mr, Hemmeon will 
conduct the burial. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this, the 
only, intimation.

Stafford’s, Drug Store (The
atre Hill) is open every night till 
9.30.—jan2,tf

C. 'M. B. C.—The Class will meet at 
thé SjTtod Building to-morrow after
noon, at 3 o'clock. The address will/ 
be given by the Chairman who will 
speak on “The Triumph of Trust in 
God.” Letters from absent members 
will be read. The Corporate Com
munion of the Class will not be held 
to-morrow hut on the following Sun
day, when the annual meeting and 
election of officers for the year will 
take place.

_______l___ ! ", i ;

AT THE CRESCENT.
“The Haunted Station” an episode 

of the “Hazards of Helen,”1 Helen 
Gibson Is featured in one of her most 
daring stunts. Lillian Walker is fea
tured hi “The Lonelies,” a Vitagraph 
novelty drama; and the all Essanay 
stars in “Fifty Fifty,” g great comedy 
in three reels. Professor McCarthy 
has arranged a classy musical pro
gramme for this, great show. Go to 
the Crescent to-day and see it.

Ladies’
FUR SETS

And Lot [FUR TRIMMINGS
Just received, having been delayed in delivery. 

We now offer

At Specially 
REÔUCED PRICES !

These Fur Sets consist of Grey Squirrels, 
Black Foxes, Red Foxes, Lynx, Natural Mus
quash, Wellabys, Marmots, Minks* Black Hares, 
Black Goats, etc., etc. Needless to say styles are 
the very latest. We advise making your selec
tion in a hurry as all sets are different.

The Fur Trimmings
consist of Black Hares, Bears, Goats, etc.

HENRY BLAIR.
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED ,
if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

& «2*1»Zy ri-. X>>tx

Made by persons who know 
how, and «who use only 
tyinew in -sewing them, adds 
to the health and pomfort 
of the wearer, whether he 

„is treading the frozen pans 
at the sealfishery or wading 
in the mud and slop of the 
trenches. No other boots 
are just as good, and our 
Skin Boots made on the 
northern portion of Labra
dor are specially selected,

- and are the best of their 
kind.

F rice : $3.50 per pair.

Robert Templeton,
333 WATER STRHET, ST. JOHN’S.

Bl©l®Ky©l®l©l©l©l©l©l©l©l®l©l®IM®j©l©l

SLATTERY’S.
&

JUST RECEIVED :

100 Dozen Men’s and Boys’ 
Fall and Winter Caps, *

Fur Lined.
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES:

Wholesale Only.

P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 522.
Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts.

IBfP*

J
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ments in an exchange of views upon 
the general situation.

Why He Went Blind,THE PEACE TERMS.
LONDON, Jan. 5.

The peace terms of the 'teutonic Al
lies, which Count Andrassy, former 
Hungarian Premier, is reported to 
have said the Entente could learn 
from President "Wilson, are believed 
in diplomatic quarters to consist of 
the generalization which Germany 
and Austria-Hungary communicated 
to the Pope and presumably to the 
American authorities. The Pope ex
pressed to the German and Austrian 
Emperofs his hopes that the terms 
would be moderate and acceptable. 
The Emperors responded that it was 
their purpose to formulate moderate 
terms. The reports that the reply of 
the Entente to > President Wilson's 
peace note would contain a statement 
of terms, is now known to refer to a 
similar general statement of condi
tions, which, while somewhat more 
specific than the generalizations in 
the speech of Premier Lloyd George 
and in the Entente's reply to Ger
many, does not mention specifically by 
name the countries on behalf of which 
damages and restitution of territory 
are to be asked.

SETS
TRIMMINGS Embroidered Side Board Cloths,

. IN WHITE,

30c.. 45c., 55c. and 65c.

THE WHITEST. I

i delayed in delivery, 
offer

cially Men’s Fancy Colored StripePRICES Negligee Shirts. Price: $1.20IAINS NO AlVj

1st of Gr.ey Squirrels, 
Lynx, Natural Mus- 

L , Minks, Black Hares, 
Ldless to say styles are 
tise making your selec
ts are different.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITER
TORONTÔ. ONT.

War News. A. & S. RODGERNO MORE PEACE NOTES.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.

The State Department late to-day 
authorized the statement that Presi
dent Wilson was not contemplating 
sending another peace note .

rimmings Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. Ms, Bears, Goats, etc.

RESOLUTION CARRIED.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.

By a strict party vote of 41 to 27, 
the Senate to-day agreed to the mo- , 
tion of Senator Hitchcock to proceed | 
with the formal consideration of his 
resolution, endorsing President Wil- | 
son’s peace note. The vote makes the ! 
resolution the regular business of the ; 
Senate. Senator Gallinger, minority 
leader, after a conference with the 
Republican Senators submitted as a 
substitute, that the Senate U.S., in the 
interest of humanity ant? civilization 
expresses sincere hope that a jiist1 

'and permanent peace between the 
warring nations of Europe may be 
consummated at an early date and 
approve of all proper efforts to se
cure that end. Senator Gallinger’s 
substitute tor Hitchcock’s resolution 
was rejected by the Senate by a vote 
of 27 to 35.

The approval of President Wilson's 
request for a statement of peace terms 
from the European belligerents, was 
voted on to-night by the Senate, at 
the conclusion of three days of stir
ring debate. Action came with dra
matic suddenness when the Demo
cratic leaders decided to accept a 
form of resolution that would not

BOOKS! 1AWAITING FRENCH GOVERN 
MENrS ADVICE.

LONDON, Jan. 5.
The ' British Government is ■ still 

awaiting advices from the French 
Government concerning the publica
tion of the Entente reply to President 
Wilson’s peace note, the Associated 
Press learned at tha Foreign Office 
to-day. It is now believed the reply 
will not be made public .before Mon
day.

Our Stock of Books is About Complete. *We Can Meet Requirements for 
OFFICE, HOME and SCHOOL.

Journals and Ledger—ip-”—r

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you. the best companies and 
.reasonable rates.

I FERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

France, has returned to its home port, 
says an official statement issued here 
to-day. URSPREPARING SECOND NOTE,

Demy and Foolscap up to 1000 pages; Cash, Counter, Club, Column. 
Pocket, Note, Scrap, Reporters’ and other Books.

Premier and Albany Letter Files, Apron and Shannon Hanging Files. 
Documentary and Manifold Paper, and a large assortment of Fancy Note- 

paper.
Pens, Ink, Rulers, Pencils, Rubbers, Art Gum.
Pen Holders, Blotting Paper, White and Colored; Letter Pads.

PARIS, Jan. 5.
The Central Powers are reported by 

the Lauzanne Gazette to be preparing 
a second note to the Entente, enum
erating the , precise conditions of 
peace, says a Geneva despatch to the 
Temps.

AMERICAN MINISTER TO BE RE- 
MOVED.

_ WASHINGTON* Jan. 5.
American Minister Vopicka will be 

taken away from Bucharest as re
quested by the German Government, 
although he will still be accredited as 
American Minister to Roumania, Ser
bia and Bulgaria. The German Gov
ernment cited incidents which it al
leged were unneutral toward the 
Central Powers and favoured Rouma
nia.. With the Dutch Minister he un
dertook the protection of Entente sub
jects when Germany’s armies took the 
Roumanian capital.

Ship your furs

Raw Furs
Oar biç outlet means h> 
rices. No shipments too; 
r too large—just send

If you put your 
own valuation on 
shipment —if we 
cannot trade, we 
will pay express 
■botn ways. •>

ROUMANIANS' CHIEF*. CITY CAP- 
TURED. No Dpty on Furs shipped t<

U. S. Use Consular Certificat! 
only on shipments over $108.
Write for Price List No. 121
M. Wellsohn & Co,

122,124.126 West 26th Street, New York City

BERLIN, Jan. 5.
Braila, Roumania’s chief . commer

cial city, has been captured by the 
Germans and Bulgarians, according 
to an official announcement made this 
evening.

> ncM <5oin ati tci, new t
tty an American Concern.

AY RE & SONS, LTD.... —■■■•in.! ...41-
THE POOR.

“I cannot give 
the poor a cent,” 
remarks the 
portly, stallfed 
gent, who’s just 
consumed a pie;, 
“it turns my au- 
b u r n ringlets 
gray to make ends 
meet from day to 
day, alj pricey are 
so hiçh. Just 
glance along that 
bill of fare, and 

the- prices

irrKiaa
CALLING UP YOUTHS.
BARCELONA, Spain, Jan. 5.

The German Consul-General here 
issued notice requesting all youths of 
16 years and over to register at the 
Conflate in view of the prospect of 
soon being called to the colors. Other 
Germans who are free from all mili
tary services, including these exempt
ed and invalided between the ages of* 
16 and 60 are also asked to register. 
The publication of the order was 
commented upon by the press here, 
and indicated that Germany is mak
ing an appeal to all its availably for
ces. It is remarked, however, that 
the Germans in Spain are-unable to 
return to Germany because of the 
blockade.

Made by persons who know 
how, and «who us? only 
sinew in -sewing them, adds 
to the health and pomfort 
of the wearer, whether he 
is treading the frozen pans 
at the sealfishery or wading 
in the mud and slop of the 
trenches.' No other boots 
are just as good, and our 

. Skin Boots made on the 
. "northern portion Of Labra- 

i dor are specially selected, 
and are the best of their 
kind.

.50 per pai%

empleton,
EE ET, ST. JOHN’S.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER SUNK.
PARIS, Jan. 5.

A Havas despatch from Brest re
ports the sinking of the Norwegian 
steamer Odds, 1,101 tons gross, by a 
submarine. The crew was saved. A 
cable from Carthagena, Spain, says 
the sinking of the steamer San Lean
dro, announced yesterday, created a 
profound impression throughout 
Spain. Presumably the vessel was 
sunk by a submarine^ The crew com- „ 
posed of residents of Carthagena, was , 
saved.

NEW WAR LOAN.
LONDON, Jan. 5;

It is officially announced that the 
new war loan will be issued on Jan. NEW FURS/ALT MASON,READY TO PISCUSS DEMANDS.

LONDON, Jan. 5.
The Greek Government is ready to 

discuss other demands made by the 
Allies. It has been determined not to 
declare war on the Entente, but to 
submit passively to all coercion, re
lying upon ultimate recognition by 
the Powers that the blockade is an 
unjust punishment.

note
ruling there,-on canyasbac^k and teal; 
i^ark how things cost to beat the 
band, and then perhaps you’ll under
stand why I can't spare a wheel. 
Planked steaks with French imported 
peas, and all such staple things as 
these, that every man must eat, are 
costly now so many wheels the woe
begone consumer feels a coldness in 
his feet. Without such things as 
mushroom sauce my victuals are a 
total loss, and they’ve gone up in 
price; I shudder, too, as wejl I may, 
recalling what I have to pay for bot
tles on the ice. A man must feed 
before he thinks of handing out to 
needy ginks a portion of his kale, and 
he has little left, I swear, when he 
has paid for Belgian hare, for oyster 
stews and quail. Vfi help the poor, as 
well as you, If lofty sentiments'would 
do, instead of silver dimes. Now I 
must eat a slab of beef, while I de
plore the woe and grief of these out
landish times.”

There is only a limited stock, and these are going out fast. You should see this
line of inexpensive

TO FORM HUNGARIAN CABINET. FUR COLLARS, MUFFS and SETSLONDON, Jan. 5.
King Charles is expected to visit 

Budapest next week to meet the lead
ers of all Hungarian parties in spec
ial audience for the purpose of form
ing a Hungarian, cabinet in which 
German influence will be lessened, 
says a Budapest despatch to the Ex
change Eeleg.aph Co., forwarded by 
way of Amsterdam. The new plan 
includes the retirement of Premier 
Tisra, gays the despatch.

GERMAN SUBMARINE BACK.
BERLIN, Jan. 5.

The German submarine U-46, which 
was reported sunk off St. Nazaire,

Not a day to be lost if you want to take advantage of this—the most notable Fur 
-because no more of these “Quality” Furs ‘are to be had at suchoffering in years-

EABTHQUAKE.
TQKIO, Jan. 5.

Three hundred persons were killed 
and many Injured In a disastrous 
earthquake at Central Formosa, ac
cording to special despatches from 
Talhooko, capital of Formosa. It is 
estimated that 1,000 houses were de
stroyed, and that the City of Nante 
has been damaged extensively by fire.

ERY’S LOW PRICES
These were purchased in the low price days of early summer and only now come to 

hand. For Styles, Species and PricesCEIVED :

in’s and Boys’ 
inter Gaps,

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Jan. 5.

A British official communication is- 
.sued to-hight says: "Early this "morn
ing a hostile raiding party succeeded 
in entering our lines south of Loos. 
Heavy fighting ensued, and the enemy 
were speedily driven out, leaving a 
number of dead in our trenches. 
Some of our men are missing. We 

x successfully exploded a mine early 
last night north of Givenchy. Artil- 
lci-y activity has been heavy in a lum
ber of places along our front. Suc
cessful bombardments of the enemy 
trenches has been carried out by us at 
Opporite, Lesbaefs and pueudlcourt. 
West of Commecourt and In the 
neighborhood of Hil 160 there was 
considerable aerial activity yesterday. 
Successful Work was carried out by 
our airplanes in conjunction with our 
artillery. Two of our machines are 
missing. . ’ X

What are yon doing 
tor that Eczema?

Week of Prayer, 1917

$1.70 to $16.00Latest Cot Collars,
Mutts...............
SCtS

"Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”-

“That Is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with It and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylex at your 
druggists.”

Eylex, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. a 
cake.

Zvlex, London. eod.tf

$2.10 to $14.00Ï/BLE PRICES.
le Only.

Open Every Night $2.90 to $22.00STAFFOBD’S DRUG STORE (The
atre Hill) will be open every night 
until 9.30.

5 SPECIALTIES:
Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia and all Aches and 
Paihs. Over 30,000 bottles sold last 
year.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” for In
digestion,, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Dyspepsia. 1 Price (small size), 25c.; 

.postage, 5c. extra. Large size, 60c.; 
postage, 10c. extra.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough and Cold 
Cure tor all kinds of Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. Price 85c.) postage, 5c. ex
tra. s

The above 8 Specialties are manu
factured only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
St John’s, Nfld.

Phone 522.

worth & George’s Sts,

& CO., LTD,REGIMENTAL HOCKEY MATTERS 
—At a meetifig off the hockey players 
of the Regiment, Lieut. C. Strong was 
elected Captain, Lieut. B. Churchill, 
Sub-Captain, and Sergt. Newman, Sec.- 
Treasurer. As soon as ice is avail
able the soldiers will get down to 
practice for their opening game 
against a city seven, the proceeds of 
which will be in aid of the WVP. A. 
Fund.

FEAST OF EPIPHANY.—To-day is 
known as Twelfth Day, and more his
torically and fàmiliarly as Old Christ
mas Day or Tweltthtlde. It is also 
the Feast of the Epiphany and a holy 
day of obligation In the R. C. Church
es. Masses were celebrated In them 
to-day the same as on Sunday.

DRY GOODS DEPT.
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New Coatings
We have just opened some late arrivals in

Heavy Wool Coatings
BLANKET CLOTHS-la Plain, Brown,Grty, 

Khaki, Navy and Black, Green Plaid and Brown 
Plaid, $2.75 per yard.

Heavy DIAGONAL COATING-lnBrown, 
Mole, Navy and Black, $2.80 per yard.

CURL CLOTH—In Khaki, Navy and Hack, 
$2.75 per yard.

NAVY NAP—$1.80 and $2.60 per yard
Cream Imitation Bearskin-$2.SO

per yard Eiderdown, Cream, Royal, Scarlet 
and Pink $1.70 per yard.

STEER BROTHERS

CHARMING STYLES. 
CONVINCING VALUES 
LOW PRICES.

Â Big Lot of Travellers’ Samples
for 1917, which we" were fortunate to secure 
BLOUSES among the lot up to $2.50 each. 
Your choice for

20 each.
See Window,

MILLEY

^7z.nYz mm
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CveningTelcgram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

SATURDAY, January 6, 1917.

The Public Messages
These are= stirring times, 
and when’every day may 
bring fresh news of 
world importance, we are 
anxious that our readers 

should be enabled to keep as closely 
as possiflle in touch with all that is 
happening. We are persistently baulk
ed in this wish by the deficiencies of 
lue public news service, which, never 
o' the best, has of late become about 
a i unsatisfactory as it well could be. 
This' criticism applies not merely to 
IV e , matter and arrangement of the 

ssages we receive but to the hours 
at which we receive them, and in both 
l ?. pqcts we know that our dissatis
faction is shared by a large public. 
During the past week,, despite the im
portance of the events that have daily 
been transpiring, we have scarcely 
r ’rived a single message at this of
fice before noon, while the majority 
have reached us after 1 p.m. As a 
result, it is quite impossible to com
ment upon the news that is last in, 
and in many cases it is impossible 
even to give. it to our readers, who 
have to be content to wait until the 
following morning for it.

If there is any good reason for this 
sort of thing, we should be glad to 
know what it is. We could say much, 
too, upon the subject of the selection 
of the news that is sent to us, if it 
were not quite Unnecessary. A per
usal of the Canadian and American 
papers always leaves us in admir
ation of the ingenuity which con
trives to send so much that is worth- 
Ies§ and withhold so much that is of 
value. To take a notorious instance, 
the text of -the noté of the Central 
Powers had to be borrowed by us days 
late from the Halifax papers. We are 
almost tempted to say that if the 
daily review of the war were sent us 
and the reel that we receive omitted, 
we should be little the poorer.

How far the Government can rem
edy this state of things and improve 
the service w£ do not know, though 
if it can be improved it is time it were 
done; but what the Government can 
do is to give us a better method of 
diffusing this new.s when it is received. 
The system adopted by the Postal 
Telegraphs Department strikes us as 
thé most crude and unsatisfactory that 
could be imagined. In this age of 
rapid copying processes can nothing 
better be devised than these typewrit
ten, carbon-copied and often unde
cipherable sheets of paper? We do 
not know how many copies of each 
message must be made daily, but it 
must be considerable. A linotype or 
a good copying machine would dis
pose of them all in minimum time and 
with minimum labour. Of the copies 
that are distributed, the worst are, 
for some reason, reserved for the 
newspapers. We have had occasion 
to speak of this before, but there is 
a limit to patience. The papers have 
to pay for this news: they do not pay 
for an illegible jumble which, allow
ing for the defects of the telegraph 
system, is marked from beginning to 
end by less- intelligence than can be 
found in the average kindergarten. 
Not merely are the messages, as we 
have said, frequently illegible, but 
they are misspelled in every line and 
their sense distorted out of all recog
nition. Places whose names have oc
curred every day for months continue 
to be wrongly spelt, capitals are dis
tributed with charming impartiality 
and even the messages themselves are 
permitted to overrun and entangle 
one another. Only one who compares, 
as w« "have done, this botch with the 
original; as it appears in the foreign 
newspapers, can nave any idea of the 
number and nature of the errors 
which we have every day to correct.

After thirty months of / war it is 
time for an improvement: What is 
needed at this department is at least 
one official with a knowledge of spell
ing, English- grammar and so much 
geography as will inform him that 
Moldavia is not in Germany nor the 
Danube in France. The messages 
might then be translated from the 
wires with some degree of accuracy.

Give Them a Welcome

LOOK
The

Evening 
Telegram

increased its circulation

19,612
copies during 1916. 

The detailed statement 
will appear in a few days

ja is now entirely in the hands of the 
Teutons. After ferocious fighting 
east of Braila, In which the enemy suf
fered great losses, the Russians admit 
that towards evening they were com
pelled to commence to withdraw to the 
other bank of the Danubq. On all 
other fronts in. this theatre the enemy 
was repulsed.

TO-DAY’S

On Monday no less than 
108 of our Naval Reser
vists will return to St. 
John's on the express. It 
is hoped that all will 

unite in the effort to give these gal
lant men the welcome they deserve. 
They . will be met by the Reception 
Committee and addressed by the 
Prime Minister, while the whole avail
able force of the Regime Hind the 
city bands will be in attendance. We 
understand that the route that will he 
taken to Government House will be 
by way of Water Street, Cochrane and 
Gower Streets and King’s Bridge 
Road. Let everyone, therefore, that 
can turn out to cheer them, and let all 
who can be prodicatl with their bunt
ing. Itt is desired before all things 
to make the welcome a spontaneous 
one from all citizens and we feel that 
none of our citizens will fail to re
spond. i

Messages.
11.30 AM.

WAR SUMMARY.
9 LONDON, To-day.

The Roumanian province of Dobrud- 
ja is now in the hands of the Cen
tral Powers, whose Armies continue 
to advance through great Wallachia 
to Moldavia. Braila, an important 
commercial city of great Wallace la 
on the west bank of the Danube below 
Galatz has been captured by the Ger
man aid Bulgarian troops. Several 
villages on the outskirts of Braila have 
also been occupied. Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen’s troops have taken 
1400 prisoners in their latest success. 
Virtually all the river Danube from 
its source to its mouth is now in the 
hands of the Teutonic Allies, who 
control all the Eastern Bank and all 
but a few miles of the Western. Gal
atz, 12 miles North of Braila, is the 
only important Roumanian town on 
the Danube yet in Roumanian hands. 
The clearing of Dobrudja by the com
bined Bulgarian, Turkish and Ger
man forces, it is reported semi
officially from Berlin, leaves the 
larger part of these forces ready for 
other employment and closes the 
Dobrudja pathway to Constantinople 
to Russia. Advancing through the 
mountains in Western Moldavia, the 
Austrian and German troops have 
gained additional ground, and have 
captured several hundred prisoners. 
Between Rimnik Sarat and' Fokshani, 
Von Mackensen’s men continue to 
progress and have occupied the towns 
of Slobozia and Robesbi. The Rus
sians and Roumanians, Petrograd 
announced, repulsed the attacks at 
some points on the Moldvavian front 
near Toposchik 'and Noxuche. The 
Austro-Gorman troops have taken an 
island in the Dvina river north of 
Dvinsk from the Russians. Attacks 
by the Russians, Berlin states, and 
attempts to regain the island were re
pulsed with heavy losses. Elsewhere 
on the Eastern front there have been 
patrol engagements, and small raids 
and isolated attacks have taken place 
at various points on the Western 
front. Near Loos, Berlin announces, 
the Germans carried out a raid suc
cessfully. London states the raiders 
were driven cut after heavy fighting. 
A German attack against a small 
French post near hill 304 in the East 
Meuse and Verdun region was repul
sed. Elsewhere there has been artil
lery activity and trench bombardment 
and both Paris and London report 
considerable aerial activity on the 
front in France.

GREEK ROYALISTS MEDITATING 
DESPERATE ACTION.

ATHENS, To-day.
A despatch to the London Morning 

Post says that the local press, which 
is exclusively pro-government and un
der existing conditions entirely under, 
the orders of the King and authorities, 
declare in language of all degrees of 
passion that the situation is becoming 
Intolerable add 'that Greece is now 
(not?) disposed to allow herself to be 
forced by hunger into an acceptance 
of the Allies’ arbitrary wishes. As 
Greece cannot by her fleet break the 
blockade, this can only mean that she 
will declare war by land against the 
Allies. In fact this is more than hint
ed at by the press, which demands a 
general mobilization. The Govern
ment plainly indicated the same thing 
in its protest of yesterday to the 
Allied powers by saying it must refer 
the matter to the Greek people, mean
ing thereby a convocation of the 
defunct chamber and the holding of 
public meetings throughout the coun
try to support the Government’s line 
of action. That the Athens’ Govern
ment is meditating some desperate 
stroke seems evident from all the in
dications and especially from the fact 
that reservists are being secretly en 
rolled and notified to hold themselves 
In readiness to join this or that Regi
ment at an hour’s notice. I am in
formed also that military measures 
with regard to the artillery stores and 
munitions are being extensively taken.

2 00 P.M.
THE REPLY OF THE ENTENTE.

LONDON, To-day.
The entente reply to the peace offer 

of the Central Powers was presented 
to the German Foreign Office by the 
American Ambassador on Friday 
afternoon, according to despatches by 
way of Amsterdam.

VILLA BADLY DEFEAETD.
CHIHIAHUA CITY. To-day.

Villa was defeated at Jiminez yes
terday by General Francisco Murguia 
with the loss of 1500 rebels dead and 
wounded. The rebel -leader, Martin 
Lopez, was captured, " and another 
Villa General is among the slain.

GERMANS SEIZE NEUTRAL SHIP.
LONDON, To-day.

The Politiken, says an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Copenhagen, 
states that the Danish steamer Alex
andria from Sundsvall to Boston with 
pjilp and iron was captured by Ger
man warships and her cargo seized. 
This is the first time, the despatch 
adds, that a steamer with such a car
go between neutral countries has been 
captured.

ESCAPE FOR A NORWEGIAN.
VIGO, Spain, To-day.

The Norwegian steamer* Thyra, 3,- 
742 tons gross, was found adrift by 
fishermen. Bombs had been placed 
on board but failed to explode and the 
vessel was abandoned. The Thyra 
was reported on December 30 to have 
arrived at Corunna, Spain, with a Ger
man prize crew of five men and seven 
members of the crew of a torpedoed 
British steamship, as" well as her own 
crew on board. It is stated the Ger
mans announced they were going to 
torpedo the Thyra.

BRAILA CAPTURED.
LONDON, To-day.

The Roumanian commercial town 
of Braila is reported captured by thé 
Germans and Bulgarians. The enemy 
claims 1400 prisoners. In the vipinity 
of there the Germans also state that 
they have made considerable progress 
in Transylvania. In the region of 
Zerth two villages were stormed near 
Rimnikfert. The* province of Dobrud-

IM PE RIAL BLASPHEMY.
LONDON, To-day.

The German Emperor, according to 
the copy of an order to the German 
army and navy received here, charges 
the Allies with rejecting his offer of 
peace because they desire the destruc
tion of Germany. He declares all re
sponsibility for further sacrifices falls 
on his enemies and that with God’s 
help the German arms will enforce the 
understanding they have rejected.

JAPAN JOINS IN REPLY.
TOKIO, To-day.

It is officially stated here that the Al
lies’ reply to Wilson’s note to be short
ly delivered through France will repre
sent the views of Japan, as well ad 
those of the other Entente Powers. Ac
cording to the statement of the offi
cials, the reply will not contain speci
fic peace terms, which are regarded 
as premature at this time.

BRITAIN AND NORWAY.
LONDON, To-day.

< Great Britain has received Norway’s 
reply in regard to the coal embargo 
and the situation is much improved. 
According to a Copenhagen despatch, 
quoting the Christiania Lidenstegn, 
the consensus of opinion in the Nor
wegian press is that the difference be
tween the two countries will soon be 
settled.

SITUATION SERIOUS IN ROUMA- 
■ NIA.

LONDON, To-day.
The capture of Braila by Von Mac- 

Kensen is discussed by the morning 
papers in reference to its probable ef
fect on the Russian defence of the 
Sereth line. Braila formed the advance 
defence toward the eastern end of this 
line. Some of the commentators fear 
that the fall of the town may serious
ly shake the whole Russo-Roumanian 
position on the Sereth line and may 
mea nthe abandonment of that front 
and a withdrawal to the Russian fron
tier or perhaps beyond it into Bessa
rabia. In the meantime Germany’s 
effort to turn the line from the west 
is being pressed with an apparent 
prospect of success.

THE KEY TO THE GREEK SITUA
TION.

LONDON, To-day.
A despatch to the Times from Pir

aeus, dated Dec. 31, says that the real 
key to the situation in Greece is the 
military position in Macedonia. Ac
cording to this story King Constan
tine has received discouraging news 
froth beyond Monastir to the effect 
that Von MacKensen has eonsidered 
it' impossible to move on Monastir for 
another two months at the earliest. 
The Greek Government realizes, there
fore, says the despatch, that if it 
broke with the Entente it would have 
to support the struggle alone.

McMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY, Jan. 6, ’17.

Dr. Daiyel’s Veterinary Remédies, 
now on the Newfoundland market, 
comprises none but preparations 
which have, been thoroughly tried out 
for the purpose for which they have 
been designed, having been in use 
among farmers, stablemen and veter
inarians in the United States and Can
ada, and can be trusted to do what 
they are advertised for. The different 
preparations number some twenty, 
each a specific for some particular dis
ease or condition, and covering prac
tically the whole ground of domestic 
veterinary medicine. Price 35, 65c. 
and $1.25 a pkg.

We have just opened a full stock 
of Ferrozone and Hamilton’s Pills, 
which with Nerviline makes up the 
principal remedies prepared by N. C. 
Poison & Co.

Naval Heroes Return.
Reservist Martin Pottle, D.S.M., and 

Reservist George Bouteher, Men- 
tinned in Despatches With the Num
ber.

When the s.s. Kyle ar
rives af Port aux Basques 
to-morrow morning she 
will have on board 108 
men of the Royal Naval 

Reserve, thé greater number of whom 
will be given a month’s furlough, 
commencing on Tuesday of next week. 
Eleyen are time-expired men and will 
no'doubt rejoin the Navy after spend
ing a brief holiday with their rela
tives. All the men have seen active 
service on mine sweepers, patrol 
boats and battle cruisers in the Nortli 
Sea and eastern waters and have 
proven themselves worthy sons of 
Newfoundland. The conduct of the 
men as a whole cannot be surpassed 
in any navy in the world, which is 
evident by the fact that all are classed 
as able seamen, whilst Reservist Mar
tin Pottle of English Hr., T.B., has 
been awarded the Distinguished Ser
vice Medal for special bravery, and 
Reservist Geo. Bouteher, of Spencer’s 
Cove, P.B., has been mentioned in de
spatches . Below we give the names 
of 72, the list containing the names 
of the remainder have not yet been 
received on board H.M.S. Briton.

On Leave—Martin Pottle, Albert 
Ivany, Arthur Simms, Mark Golds
worthy, Henry Head, Bernard Reid, 
Frank Hart, , Eli Johnson, George 
Bouteher, Joseph Bradbury, John 
Poole, A. Parsons, Abraham J. Hobbs, 
Francis Head, Walter King, J. Chap
ter, Heber Dawe, Nelson Adams, John 
Miller, James Goss, Ernest G. Guy, 
Robert Balsom, Wm. C. Dawe, David 
Whelan, Peter Hammond, Paul Wha
len, Israel Ralph, George Matthews, 
Peter Neary, James Cron, Michael 
Youngs, Edward Russell, Robert A. 
Clarke, Patrick J. Knox, George Dro
ver, Herbert Drover, Albert Drodge, 
Wallace Beck, William Bunay, Wm. 
Butt, Albert Bartlett, Charles Brett, 
Frank Green, Samuel Petten, Gerrard 
Perry, Edward Parsons, Douglas Par
sons, Walter Russell, William 3. Ped
dle, Edward Ralph, Arthur W. Rus
sell, Albert Rice, Augustus Rockwood, 
Henry Saunders, S. Smith, Leander 
Smith, Eli Tibbett, Edward Trenchard 
Abraham Burry, Robert C. Hewitt, L. 
P. Pashar.

Time Expired—Kenneth White, Pe
ter Benoit, Edgar Pelley, Ted Quigley. 
Thos. Mercer, Enos Verge, Samuel M. 
Hooper, H. J. Gillis, B. Noseworthy, 
W. Young, J. Sno*.

Newfoundland Scotch 
Cured Herring.

The sale of hemd seventeen barrels 
of fall-packed Newfoundland herring 
in the New York market during the 
past week at $14 per barrel practically 
establishes the market for this pack 
in. this market. Lot shipments are 
expected to arrive in this city on the 
steamer Florizcl, due to arrive next 
Thursday. It is probable that there 
will be several hundred packages, and 
factors who have been selling to ar
rive appear to be firm in their ideas 
as to price. Some lots are expected 
to bring up to $16 and even $18, if the 
quality is as described. The market 
is practically cleared of spring her
ring at present, the stock remaining 
being largely of .the' carry-over ipack, • 
which is held in strong hands. This 
goods is bringing up fo $15 in this 
market at present, while the average 
price of Newfoundland Scotch-cured 
herring varies between $10 and $12. 
There is a fair demand in evident^ at 
this time, but jobbers and dealer^arc 
taking on light supplies pending the 
arrival of new pack goods. There is 
every indication of an active demand 
for this grade of herring during the 
remainder of the winter, especially 
among dealers of the East Side, who 
are awaiting anxiously the arrival of , 
autumn-caught fish. The. supply is 
not expected to be large this year, 
according to those who have recently 
returned from Newfoundland, for the 
fishery has been disappointing. Stocks 
are held in ■ few hands at producing 
centers and will come to few opera
tors in this city. Higher prices are 
likely, according to well-informed 
operators, who are to handle supplies 
of the fall hnd winter catch.—Fishing 
Gazette.

Here and There.
OLD TIME SMOKER.—On Monday

night next the annual old time smoker 
will be held at the B.I.S. rooms.

WESLEY BIBLE (’LASS.—To-mor
row afternoon at 2.45 o’clock the Rev. 
H. Hoyle will address the members of 
Wesley Bible Class taking as his sub
ject “The Impregnable Rock.” Every 
member is asked to make a special 
effort to attend and visitors will re
ceive a hearty welcome.

DOWRINGS’ SHIPS.—There was no 
word received from the-eoastal steam
ers Prospero and Portia to-day owing 
to telegraph interruption

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH- 
TIIER1A.

Wedding Bells.
At the Manse on January 3rd a 

very quiet wedding took place when 
Miss Jennie Caldwell, youngest daugh
ter of the late Edward and Louise 
Caldwell, of the Roya! Stores whole
sale department), and Mr. G. T. Hud
son, dry goods merchant, were united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony by 
the Rev. Gordon Dickie, it being the 
first wedding in the Manse by the rev. 
gentleman. The bride was attractively 
gowned in davy blue silk with hat to 
match, and was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Helen G. Caldwell, while Mr. 
A. McCdubrey, ar., acted as father- 
giver. The groom was supported by 
his brother, Mr. Philip H. Hudson. 
After the ceremony Mrs. (Rev.) Gor
don Dlqkle pealed forth the wedding

march. The party then, drove to the 
residence of the bride’s mother, 18 
Prescott Street, where a reception was 
held. Rev. Gordon Dickie proposed 
the health of the bride and •groom, to 
which the latter ably responded; af
ter which the happy couple drove to 
their future hbme. Duckworth Street. 
The bride Was the recipient of many 
valuable and useful presents. The 
groom’s present to the bridesmaid was 
a souvenir and to the best man gold 
cuff links.

Bishop Spencer College will 
re-open Tuesday, 9th inst., at 
9.15 a.m.—jah6,li

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB
KYBBÏWHERS.

SALF

i Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Sound Island at 

10.20 a.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Humbermouth at 10. 

15 a.m. yesterday coming to St. John's.
The Home is leaving Lewisporte to

day.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

3.16 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 9.15 p.m. yesterday, leaving 
to-day.

The Sagona reached Port aux Bas
ques this morning.

The Clyde, Dundee and Glencoe are 
at St. John’s.

Don’t forget the old-time 
Smoker, B. I. S., on Monday,,dsn. 
8th, at 8.30 p.m. Tickets 20c. 
On sale at J. D. Ryan’s, G. F. 
Kearney’s, T. J. Aylward’s and 
from members of the Commit
tee.—janG.li

NOTE* OF THANKS.—Mrs. Annie 
Moyes and family, of Topsail, wishes 
to thank His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Davidson, Sir E. P. Morriâ, 
Hon. J. R. Bennett, the • officers and 
members of the Kimberley L.O.L. ’of 
Topsail, of which he was a member; 
also the W.P.A. and the W.P.A. of Top
sail and all other kind friends for the 
messages of sympathy in the death of 
their dear son. Allan, believed to be 
killed in action, July 1st, 1916.

INDISPOSED. —Dr. Chisholm, of
Manuels, is at present confined to hie___ _ __ _______
room suffering from a heavy cold. J quickly "catch" on to the gat

WANT SWIMMING SQUAD. — A 
number of volunteers who visit the 
Seamen’s Institute for the purpose of 
taking a dip in the swimining pool, 
would like to know if the military au
thorities could not arrange with the 
manager of the Institute to accommo
date regular swimming squads xfiom 
the Regiment now in training. A big 
per centage, of the men are not Ac
quainted with the useful art of swim-' 
ming and we feel sure should the op
portunity be given them they would
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fyal Heroes Return.
i-rfkt Martin Pottle, B.S.M.,' and 
«servist George Boutcher, Me*, 
mied in Despatches With the Num- 
|r. N V.

When the s.s. Kyle ar
rives. at Port aux Basques 
to-morrow morning she 
will have on board 108 
men1 of the Royal Naval 

■rve, thè greater number of whom 
be given a month's furlough, 

l.menciug on Tuesday of next week.
en are time-expired men and will 

J loubt rejoin the Navy after spend- 
a brief holiday with their rela- 

i s. All the men have seen active 
(rice on mine sweepers, patrol 
^t§ and battle cruisers in the North 

and eastern waters and have 
pen themselves worthy sons of 
I vfouudland. The conduct of the 
n as a whole cannot be surpassed 
any navy in the world, which is 

I lent by the fact that all are classed 
I able seamen, whilst Reservist Mar- 

Pottle of English Hr., T.B., has 
in awarded the Distinguished Scr- 
e Medal for special bravery, and 
servist Geo. Boutcher, of Spencer’s 
e, P.B., has been mentioned in de

li itches . Belowjvc give the names 
72. the list containing the names 
the remainder have not yet been 

1 eived on board H.M.S. Briton, 
in Leave—Martin Pottle, Albert 

liny, Arthur Simms, Mark Golds- 
I'rthy, Henry Head, Bernard Reid, 

■nk Hart, Eli 7 Johnson, George 
t atelier, Joseph Bradbury, John 
t de, A. Parsons, Abraham J. Hobbs, 
[antis Head, Walter King, J. Chay- 

Heber Dawe, Nelson Adams, John 
filer, James Goss, Ernest G. Guy, 
i bert Balsom, Wm. C. Dawe, David 
1'ielan, Peter Hammond, Paul Wha- 
|n, Israel Ralph, George Matthews, 
i ter Neary, James Cron, Michael 
Mings, Edward Russell, Robert A.
I irke, Patrick J. Knox, George Dro- 
I r, Herbert Drover, Albert Drodge, 
| tllace Beck, William Bunay, Wm. 
j iU, Albert Bartlett, Charles Brett, 

ank Green, Samuel Petten, Gerrard 
rry, Edward Parsons. Douglas Par- 
qs, Walter Russell, William j. Ped- 

|'e, Edward Ralph, "Arthur W. Rus- 
U, Albert Rice, Augustus Rockwood, 

j- l'iir.y Saunders, S. Smith, Leander 
Imith, Eli Tibhett, Edward Trenchard 
Paraham Burry, Robert C. Hewitt, L. 

Pashar.
Tine Expired—Kenneth White, Fe- 

I r Benoit. Edgar Pelley, Ted Quigley, 
j'lios. Mercer, Enos Verge. Samuel M. 
llpoper, H. J. Gillis, B. Noseworthy,

. Young, J. Snow.
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Newfoundland Scotch 
Cured Herring.

The sale of some seventeen barrels 
fall-packed Newfoundland herring 
the New York market during the 

st week at $14 per barrel practically 
publishes the market for this pack 

this market. Lot shipments are 
greeted to- arrive in this city on the 

mier Florizcl, due to arrive next 
irsday. It is probable that there 

| ' lie : ‘Vera 1 hundred packages, and 
tors who have been selling to ar- 
e appear to be firm in their ideas 
to price. Some lots are expected 
bring up to $16 and even $18, if the 

aality is as described. The market 
practically cleared of spring her- 

I ins al present, the stock remaining 
I «ing largely’ of -the carry-over çaek, 
|vhich is held in strong hands. This 
goods is bringing up fo $15 in this 
(narket at present, while the average 

rice of Newfoundland Scotch-cured 
(erring varies between $10 and $12. 
here is a fair demand in evident^ at 
«is time, but jobbers and dealer^arc 

faking on light supplies pending the 
arrival of new pack goods. There is 
every indication of an active demand 
ir this grade of herring during the 

■emainder of the winter, especially 
È.nong dealers of the East Side, who 

■e awaiting anxiously the arrival of 
j itumn-caught fish. The supply is 
rot expected to be large this year, 
Recording to those who have recently 

'turned from Newfoundland, for the 
Gshery has been disappointing. Stocks 

pre held in • few hands at producing 
nters and will come to few opera

nds in this city. Higher prices are 
Itely, according to well-informed 

bperators, who are to handle supplies 
ht the fail find winter catch.—Fishing 
p azette.

Here and liiere.
OLD TIME SMOKER.--On Monday 

P ight next the annual old time smoker 
• ill he hçld at the B.I.S. rooms. 

—
WESLEY BIBLE ('LASS.—To-mor- 

ow afternoon at 2.45 o’clock the Rev. 
11. Iloyle will address the members of 
Wesley Bible Class taking as his sub- 

[ ;ect “The Impregnable Rock.'' Every 
nemfcer is asked to make a special 

I 'ffort to attend and visitors will re- 
| ceive a hearty welcome.

Don’t forget the old-tirac 
| Smoker, B. I. S., on Monday, Jan. 
8th, at 8.30 p.m. Tickets 20c. 
On sale at J. D. Ryan’s, G. F. 
Kearney's, T. J. Aylward’s and 

[from members of the Commit- I tee.—janG.li

NOTE OK THANKS.—Mrs. Annie 
} Moyes and family, of Topsail, wishes

■' to thank His Excellency the Governor 
ami Lady Davidson, Sir E. P. MorrU,

■ Hon. J. R. Bennett, the officers and ,
■ members of the Kimberley L.O.L. "of , 

Topsail, of which he was a member ;
| also the W,P.A. and the W.P.A. of Top

sail and all other kind friends for the 
messages of sympathy in the death of 
their dear son, Allan, believed to bo 
killed in actiofi, July 1st, 1916.

I WANT SWIMMING SQUAD, — A 
: number of volunteers who visit the 
j Seamen’s Institute for the purpose of
taking a dip in the swimming pool, j 

| would like to know if the military au
thorities could not arrange with the,

II manager of the Institute to accommo
date regular swimming squads tioin

, the Regiment now in training. A tig 
; per centage of the men are not 
‘ quainted with the useful art of ;

ming and we feel sure • Lnuld the c" 
portunity he given them they wot.ld 

I quickly catch on to the game.

Musical Evenings
Are no longer beyond the reach of 1 
the music-lover. The evolution of the 
Grafonola with its marvellous sound- 
production has brought good music 
within everyones’ reach, and has _ 
moreover carried perfect re-produc
tions of .the finest vocalists’ master
pieces to every corner of the world.

In our Graphophone Department 
we have a wide range of fine Grafo- 
nolas at an equally wide range of 
prices, and a vast selection of Re
cords comprising Grand Opera, Ora
torio, Ballads, Glees and Quartettes,
Dance Music and Band Selections— 
all by the world’s finest musicians, 
and vocalists.

Catalog of Records and price lists' 
on application.

I). S. Picture and Portrait Co.

The War Week by Week.
I
-who wore appointed to investigate the I 
incomes of the bowling ■ alleys In the 
city, reported that they were being | 
operated at a loss. Discussion on the [ 
figures was deferred.

1 The Health Officer reported 3 cases | 
of diphtheria and one of scarlet fever | 
for the week.

Inspector Rooney reported that 167 |

Week-End Notes.

weekly review begins to become a 
little monotonous. It has for long 
been' concerned almost entirely with 
Roumania and as to that 
theme, retreat. We have seen our 
Allies, alter holding out courageously, 
driven eastward through southern 
Wallachia and then mile after’ mile 
northward, until now, with the loss 
of Bratla, they have been expelled 
from the who'.f* of Dobrudja. Since 
Monastir was takeri? the French vic
tory at Verdun has been the only Item 
In the whole account placed to the 
credit of the Allies, unless we in
clude the (so far) insignificant 
achievements of the British in Meso
potamia.

Whether the ençmy will be content 
with the conquest of Dobrudja, which 
destroys the menace of a Russian in
vasion df Bulgaria, cannot yet be said; 
but we think it might well mark a 
logical stopping place in operations 

hick must be almost as costly to 
him as to the other s^e. Certainly 
Germany is most unlikely to attempt 
an invasion of Bessarabia across the 
Danube, though she may think it 
worth while to concentrate.her ener
gies upoij driving the Russians from

By OBSERVER. ______ _____^ _____________
Both the scene and nature of our peace to pay the saine attention as houêes had been connected with water

before to events in any field. The and sewerage during the year.
Roumanian ***** would ««,«» ,JVoWSS, 3>&?Sïlà “n“ 

have attracted far greater attention jsh to-day.
I if it Bad not first been given to the | Tenders were ordered to be asked 

with one peace notes cf Germany and Austria, 1 or,fW<LV thousand tons of quarry 
, . ' _ , , ... , spalls. The Mayor suggested that this

the reply o. the Entente and the note worij be carried on during the winter, 
interjected by President Wilson, We t as it would help to give employment

Gross Flavoring Extracts,
2 oz. bottles, at $1.10 dozen.

SlilrrllPs Vanilla Essence. 
ShlrlfTs Lemon Essence,

1, 2 and 4 oz. bottles. 
Syrnps, % pint and pint bottles. 
Extra Fancy California Lemons.

Navel Oranges.
Florida Oranges, 40 & 50c. doz. 
Valencia Oranges, 25c. doz. 
Almeria Grapes.
(loir's Cakes—Sultana, Citron, 

and l'lain, 40c. each.

have not heard the end of it yet. 
Since peace can only coins after the 
complete surrender of the Central Em
pires, peace is far from likely yet, but j 
something will have been achieved if 
the present parleying result in the ■

to many poor people.
The Secretary was instructed to I 

sign an agreement with the Reid Co. | 
regarding snow cleaning.

Mayor Gosling, on behalf of the | 
Messrs. Harvey’s Estate, presented to" 
the city a piece of land on Pleasant 
Street, containing 3% aerds. It has |

CATELLI’S MILK MACARONI, 15c. package.
The Product of Wheat, Semolina and Milk Only.

clear enunciation by either side of,; a frontage of 600 feet on Pleasant
Street and ISO feet on Mundy Pond 
Road with an average depth of 2501 
feet. The purpose the donors have in 
giving this land is to assist in provid- | 
ing tenement houses for the working | 
classes at moderate rental. This mat
ter was mooted some years ago by the 

, .. „ -, Hon. John Harvey, who spoke to Mr. I
to seize every advantage in the field E1Ug> Mayor at the time_ but some„
that offers. The reason why fighting how or other the project fell through, 
has dwindled to desultory bombard- 1 but Mr. Harvey was now willing to

what it hopes to achieve and the least 
It will be satisfied with.

But it would be a mistake to sup
pose that the idea or even the pros
pect of peace is likely to cause any ; 
of the belligerents to relax its efforts

New Evaporated Apples. 
“Hirondelle” Macaroni, 15c. pkg.
SO TURKEYS remaining over 

from Xmas, and since kept 
in cold storage. Will he 
sold at a big reduction.

Cooking Figs, 15c. Ib.
Dates, 60 lb. bxs. & 1 lb. pkgs. 
200 sacks Corn Meat 
500 sacks Mixed Oats.
250 sack's Black Oats.
400 sacks Bran.

ments everywhere except in Rouma
nie is merely because conditions have 
precluded anything more. It is the 
loll before the storm. Where it will 
first break out again is a matter of 
conjecture, but Mesopotamia and Ar
menia are worth watching. It will be 
remembered that the Grand Duke be
gan to get under way just this time

hand over to the city this land which 
was only between 100 and 200 yards 
outside the city, and an ideal loca
tion for workingmen’s homes. It was 
his desire that the land was to be kept 
in perpetuity by the city. If leased at | 
a moderate rental or sold fee simple, 
the iponey should go to the City Coun-1 
cil and be held in trust and re-invest
ed for a similar purpose. The front-1 
age of the land affords space for 30 
houses and if streets could be opened

o. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD.

m.©t©i®i®j©t©i®t©i®i©t©i®i

the Sereth’ to the Pruth and thus com- ; last year, and the activity of the Brit-“ at the rear, frontage for 20 more [ 
pleting the conquest of Roumania. At ! ish On the Tigris has been accom- would be given.
present a strong army rests on the i panted by Russian- activity in Arme-

I. C. M.

The revival of the' sailing ship 
brings us to the important question of 
shipbuilding, and as this is a matter 
it will be in order to discuss it at this 
it will in order to discuss It at this 
time. Of late this question has re
ceived considerable attention, and it 
•would seem that we are awakening to 
its importance, and that the year up
on which we have entered will wit
ness the launching of increased ton
nage from our dockyards.

And this is just as it ought to lîe, 
for it is only in keeping with our sta
ple industry, and with our traditions 

x as a maritime people. From the har
vests of the sea one have built up 

) Newfoundland, and from every har
bor have our voyages beçn garnered, 
and in eyery bay have fishing graft 
been built. The Youngs, of Bonne 
Bay; the Carters, of Bay"of Islands; 
the Butts, cf St. George’s; the Ben
netts, of Fortune ; the Grandys, of 
Grand Bank ; the Cluetts, of Bel- 
leoram; the Youngs, of St. Jacques; 
the tPalfries, of Placentia; the Trem- 
letts, of Salmonier ; the Newhooks, of 
Trinity; the Princes', of Bonavista; the 
Daltons, of Fogo; and the Manuels, of j 

1 Exploits, with others of each place, 
have all left their impress upon our 
marine architecture, and, have kept 
within the country hundreds and hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. That 

. was mostly during the last half of the 
nineteenth century. But where is the 
same branch of industry to-day? Ail'd 
how ’ many of our great bays are now 
having their annual launches? |

The answer to these queries is stag
gering, for since the advent of this 
century we seem to have gone out of 
the business. True it is, thqt every 
year a few vessels are built, but to 
one that is built two others are bought 
outside, and these usually of a larger 
tonnage than our own. For the past 
six years we have sent to Nova Scotia, 
to ‘.h^ports of Lunenburg and Shel- 
bourné principally, nothing less than 
seventy thousand dollars per annum, 
which equals with interest, and other 
odds and ends, the handsome total of 
one half a million dollars. In direct 
cash has this great sum of money 
gone from us, and all for vessels that 
have been contracted for months and 
months ahead. In addition to these 
new vessels several purchares have 

- "been made of ships not exactly new; 
so that all things considered, we are 
annually spending outside the coun
try fully one hundred thousand dol
lars. Should this be. Is it neces
sary? We answer no, not by sixty per 
cent. -s . - i

We do not claim to be able to meet 
the entire demands of the ftade, nor 
Is it necessary that we should, but we 
should surely be able to tender for 
at {east two-thirds of it. It seems that 
we have lost faiQi in ourselves in this 
respect, and therefore we prefer the 
ship which is built elsewhere, to that 
which is built at home. But many of 
our locally built ships have made #e- 
corfls that cannot easily be beaten. 
Take, for Instance, the Nellie M. own
ed by the enterprising firm of ‘Monroe 
Si Co., and built by our etseemed 
countryman and master builder Thos. 
French, of Tfzzard’s Harbor.

Her record for sixteen years, has 
been one of success in. every way. She 
has proved a good carrier, ^ smart

sailer and an able sea-boat. Her car
goes -have mostly turned out in first- 

| class condition at Brazil ; and in corf- 
structjpn and hull she is still thor
oughly sea worthy. Since the Nellie 
M. has been In commission dozens of 
vessels of the same rig—three-masted 
—have been bought outside and put in 
the trade, and have gone down in ship* 
wreck and loss. Mr. John E. Lake, of 
Fortune, has shown in his letters to, 
the press, how often this has occurred, 
and any one who keeps' ifl touch with 
our shipping must note the same 
thing.

For ship-building we havp much in 
our favor, and our facilities are such 
as should be availed *of. The trade 
wants ships, the Governing,"lj. grants a 
liberal bounty, and men want employ
ment. These features of themselves 
supply all the proof, if any be 
necessary that there should be more 
ship building carried on in New
foundland than there really is. It is, 
however, pleasing to notice that at the 
present time there is on the stocks 
at Placentia a vessel of some three 
hundred" tons, being built for G. C. 
Fearn, Esq., and at Grand Bank there 
is another of " similar tonnage by 
Samuel Harris, Ltd. Add to thosesthe 
splendid schooner “Douglas Haig’’ of 
one hundred and thirty tons now in 
port and built at Monroe, Trinity Bay, 
by the Messrs. Stone of that place 
and we have illustrations of what our 
men can do when they get a chance. 
Will others follow the enterprise of 
these firms and thereby create em
ployment for our sons, and help in 
keeping a little more of our capital 
within the country?

In dosing we must hail the estab
lishment of the ship-building plhnt at 
Catalina. This is evidently an enter
prise that will mean much for the 
people, and it will help in saving us 
from having to send abroad for so 
many of our larger vessels. New
foundland wants Increased industries 
if sheds to keep her son and daughter 
at home. Ship building is a branch 
that belongs to us. Our fathers were 
experts at it. Why should not we 
continue it ? *?

Sereth, and because of the position
f the Russians in the Carpathians, 

may be expected to make a stubborn 
fight of it before it is dislodged. It 
is unnecessary, however, to make pre
dictions where Roumania is concern
ed, for events happen there rapidly 
enough to satisfy the most impatient 
appetite.

But the world has of late been too 
much engrossed with the thought of

THE FIRST PAIR.
Don’t "m^ke any mistake this year. 

Let your first pair of rubber shoes he 
Bear Brand. Times are too hart) for 
anyone to take chances of being oilt 
of work for two or three weeks with 
a cold which could have been avoided 
by getting satisfactory rubber shoes. 
The good old BEAR BRAND shoes, 
which are becoming more widely 
known évery day,, are being sold in 
St. John’s by: *

John Anderson.
W. R. Goobie.
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd.
Royal Stores, Ltd.
F. Smallwood.
Steer Bros. / .
^esse Whiteway.

Wholesale by

CLEVELAND RUBBR CO.,
New Martin Bldg.
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ILL-FATED . MARGUERITE. — The 
ill-fated schooner Edith Marguerite, 
referred to yesterday, in addition to 
her salt cargq is said to represent a 
loss of $15,000. We understand that 
the hull as well as her cargo v^as in
sured.

Important and Busy 
Meeting of Ci|y Fathers
Ex-Councillor Conker Appointed Road 

Inspector—Harvey’s Estate Makes 
Gift of Land to City—Much Discus
sion About Pensions, Increased Wa
ges, Etc.
The .bisiest' and undst , important 

session yet1-held by the present Muni- 
.1 Board since they assumed office 

was that of last night. Mayor Gosling 
presided and the only absentee » was 
Coun. Dr. Tait.

The Mayor intimated" that he had, 
during tlie week, offered the position 
of East End Road Inspector, ma’de 
vacant by the retirement of Inspect
or Barnes, to ex-CouiiciQor John J. 
Coalter. He will begin with a .salary 
of $840.00 per annum and will begin 
his new duties February 1st. Should 
he mafte good, and undoubtedly he 
will, he will get the regular 15 per 
cent, increase that is going. Mayor 
Gosling thought the selection a good 
one. The appointment was consider
ed to be most popular and received 
the unanimous assent of the entire 
Board. That it will receive the ap
proval of the community is unques
tionable. Mr. Coaker is known to be 

man of wide experience and his 
practical knowledge of civic affairs is 
unlimited. With all he is an exem
plary citizen and a most conscientious 
worker. His retirement from the 
contracting business at the end of 
this month will be regretted.

The Mayor called attention to the 
slippery and. dangerous sidewalks on 
Water Street and wondered why the 
.police were so derelict in their duty. 
According to the Act he Showed that 
people could be summoned for not re
moving ice from their sidewalks just 
the same as for not clearing away 
snow; moreover, he said they would 
be liable for. an accident to a pedes
trian through falling.

Councillor Mullaly thought the po
lice were unaware of the circumstan
ces..

The Secretary-Treasurer. will write 
the Inspector General on the matter.

The dangerous state of the hills and 
streets of the city was then mention
ed .The Road Inspectors will be in
structed to see that the ashes taken 
from public buildings are sprinkled 
over the ice.

■ W. B. Grieve wrote sayfng he was 
prepared to pay for water and sewer
age and road making leading to his 
property on Leslie Street, as asked 
for by the Council, but J. Driver, Levi 
Simmons and Thos. Murphy, property 
owners in that neighborhood were not 
prepared to do so. Matter deferred.

Wrh. Clancey made application for 
stable keeper at-the Sanitary Stables, 
wlileh position was held by his father,

Councillor Mullaly, on behalf of our | 
citizens, moved that the gift be accept
ed and thanked the donors for their | 
philaritrophy. Councillor Vinnicombe | 
seconded theymotlon which was sup
ported by Councillors Ayre and | 
Brownrigg.

A transfer will be made shortly and I 
the property formally handed over to 
the city. 1

jJust before the meeting closed' the | 
M^yor announced that he «had arrang
ed with the Premier to hold a public | 
meeting on next Tuesday afternoon I 
for the puqMse of discussing the new 
water service with a view to a lessen
ing of Fire Insurance rates. The |

, , m, Mayor has prepared a most elaborate
who was pensioned last week. The an(j interesting paper to be read on | 
Sanitary Supervisor will be consult- j the subject, whilst the City Engineer

nia, which may well indicate the in
itiation cf a fresh plan of campaign, 

■It will be greatly to the advantage of 
the Allies if Turkey can be kept oc
cupied in Asia when matters begin 
to move in the Balkans next spring. 
For the present, beyond these few 
movements and the events in Rou
mania, no fighting of importance is 
going forward, nor is any likely for 
some weeks at least.

ed.
David Brien, aged 66, who spent 39 

years in the Water Department of the 
city and who was put on the pension 
list last week, asked for a pension qf 
at least $31 per month or be ' reiii- 
stated- The Engineer and Plumbing 
Inspector reported that Brien was not 
beyond his labor, that ihe was a very 
useful man and could be kept pn. 
This was being ordered when the 
question arose as to whether or not 
he should get the 15 p.c. increase. 
Councillors Morris and Brownrigg 
thought it ridiculous in the extreme 
to deprive a man who has given prac
tically 40 years’ service to the city, of 
an increase that everybody else was 
getting. On motion of these two 
Councillors the increase was granted.

Ex-Waste Water Inspector Baker 
asked that the pension allowed him 
last week of $5 a week, after 16 years 
service, be increased. He had gone 
into bad health while performing the 
duties of the Council and wanted two- 
thirds of what his salary was. Just 
then a wave of lacrimony crept In and 
Coun. Mullaly opposed the request 
vigorously and was of the opinion that 
the pension business had reached a 
ludicrous stage and wanted to know 
where It was all going to end. He said 
a Resolution had already been madp 
that the man was to get a certain sum 
and it should not be altered. Coun
cillors Morris and Brownrigg took a 
different view on the ground that 
when the Resolution was passed last 
week they were unaware that Baker 
had spent 16 years in the service. Ac
cordingly they asked for an increase 
of $1 a week for Baker.'

The Mayor, who was in favor of 
treating old servants of the Council as 
fairly and as equitably as possible re
garding retiring allowances, was ask- 
id the query as to what the Act jras. 
In reply he stated, that, accprding to 
the Bye-Laws, pensioning was illegal. 
It was a recognized custom of the 
Council to keep on the pay roll re
tired employees, the regular month
ly men at two-thirds of their salaries 
and the others at one-half.
’ Councillor Brownrigg did not think 
that the granting of a decent pension 
to a man, after 16 years service, was 
establishing any precedent, as sug
gested by. Councillor Mullaly. but op
posed "the principle of pensioning any 
one after 5 years Service,' as in the 
case of a certain Sanitary Inspector.

W. Cronan asked for a 15 per cent, 
increase. He is Waterman Flynn’s 
assistant and his application will be 
considered. 1

Alex. McDougall was given permis
sion to repair a house on Duckworth 
Street.

C. L. March C., Ltd., stated that their 
plans of proposed building, which 
were shown the City Engineer, were 
forwarded to England.

Councillors Mullaly and Vinnicombe

has prepared a plan showing high and 
low pressures which were taken be
fore and after the new survice was 
installed. The plan. strikingly dis
plays the advantage of the new water 
system. In some places of the city 
there has been an increase in pres
sure of one hundred per cent. The 
plan will be exhibited at the public | 
meeting.

ROOFINGS!
All Kinds Carried in Stock.

CERTAIN-TEED ROOFING
Is Guaranteed IS Years.

Our Prices are the Lowest in the Country.

GEO. M. BARR.
$ mm

TO REPEAT BLACKBIRDS.
Owing to numerous requests' the 

“Blackbirds" will be repeated on 
Monday at the Rossley British Thea
tre. There will be many new num
bers introduced. The Blackbirds was 
declared the. best work ever done by 
this clever 'troupe; and when one 
takes into consideration that the en
tire performance is given by children. 
Had those little girls been brought 
from New York and given the same 
performance, it would have been 
thought marvellous. On Monday there 
will be several beautiful pictures. 
“The Schemers Plan,” by the- Vim Co. 
“Love’s Labor Lost,” by the Edisop 
Co., and “Camping with the Black- 
feet,” a great Indian picture by the 
Edison Co. It is a great big show.

Sunday Services |
CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

Church of England Cathedral,
Christmas Eve (Sunday). The choir 
will sing a selection of carols from 
“The Cowley Carol BiJ)ok,” after Even
song.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 
am.; Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
11 a.m.; Preacher, Rev. C. H. Barton. 
Sunday Schools, 2.45; Evenson and 
Sermon, 6.30; Preacher, Rev. C. A. 
Moulton.

Christ i Church, Quid! Vldi—Mid
night Celebration of Holy Communion. 
Service begins at 11.15 p.m.
PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Sundays—Holy Communion every 

Sunday at 8 a.m.; also on the first 
Sunday In each month at noon.

Fridays—Evensong and Sermon at 
7.45 p.m.

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 
3.30 p.m.,7

Public Catechising—The third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at S[ p.m. in the Parish Room.

The Holy Communion with special 
Intercessions on behalf of the War is 
celebrated on the first Wednesday in 
each month at 10.30 a.m.
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL. 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School.—Every Sunday at 

4 p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 

GOULDS.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

ASYLUM FOR THE POOR. . 
Holy Communion—The first Sun

day in each’month at 9 a.m.
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

Closing at 6 0’Clock

We x'Aâh to announce th it 
our new Premium Depart
ment will in future closeevtry 
night including Saturday at 
6 p.m. during the present 
year. Ladies, please shop 
early and avoid the rush..

The Tag & Coupon Store, 
164 Water Street.

PfrfperuiZmy&itecc Cq
—_________ ;___(Uy&zzÿbtsrscffœr.? tc* _____

Rossley’» British Theatre !
GREAT PANTOMIME FEATURE,

Cupid s Bower and Floral Fete.
Groups of Graceful Moving Statues, Fairies and Rainbow Revels. 

See the Baby Vocalist, aged 4% years. Costumes, Songs, 
Dances and electrical effects; all changed.

SPECIAL FEATURE FILM,

a IN THE DARK/
Two parts—Vitagraph players.

“BUNGLES LANDS A JOB”—Roaring comedy by the Vim Com
pany; and others.

Matinees daily—5 and 10 cts. Nightly, 7.30 and 9 p.m., 10 & 20c.
t

•AV-'A»VAydfAVVA' «"▲'

Gower Street—11, Rev. H. Royle; 
6.36, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

George Street—It, Rev. Dr. Bond; 
6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane Street — 11, Rev. N. M. 
Guy; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Bond.

Wesley—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon; 
6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. Gor
don Qickie, M.A. •. ,

Congregational Church — 11 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m., Rev. W. H. Thomas.

Salvation Arifcy (No. 1 Citadel, New 
Gower St.)—7 a.m.,: Kneed rill; 11, 
Holiness Meeting; 3 pun., Praise Meet- 

7 n m Great Salvation Meeting.

1917.

Fresh Eggs, 
Green Grapes.

SO cases Fresh Eggs.
SO kegs Green Grapes.

B NEAL
S.A. SERVICES»—Special services 

will be conducted in the Salvation Ar
my Hall, 113 Duckworth Street East 
at 3 aid 7 p.m. on to-merrow (Sun
day), by Captains Foster and Barter. 
Special music and singing. Çnsign 
and Mrs. Cdle (Commanding Ofificers)

will be in attendance. Everyb 
welcome.

AMBULANCE .CALL.—The 
ance was called to Casey Street t 
and conveyed to the General 
a man named Donohue, who br< 
collar bone.
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UNSEENand
for the effect that it will have upon your figure?

,t you expect, but if you want a Corset that will fit- you com- 
prdinary Corset would have gone to pieces, we recommend

Warner’s Rust-Proof Corsets.
thin double feust-Proof boning; double inter-linings; the highest class workmanship; and excellence 
to withstand all the hardest strains and wear, give Warner’s Corsets at popular prices a superiority
ce tried them realizes. " .
to see our friends who have once worn a Warner’s always demand a Warner’s in the future. This is
them. . v ' ■ v 'A v. _ ’Are You in the Warner Class?

A splendid range now in stock.

Do you select your Corset for its own appearance 
If for the former reason, you will not always get 

fortably, shape in lines of fashion and still be serving you long"after an 
that you make your selection from our

Rustproof

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND
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Eng. Grammar and Composition, Eng. 
Literature, Needlework; Pass in Eng. 
Grammar, Composition, Eng. Litera
ture, Arithmetic, Shorthand, Geogra
phy, Needlework, History, Geometry. 
Prize $4.00.

Miss Annie Breen—Distinctions in 
Needlework; Pass in Eng. Grammar 
and Composition, Eng. Literature, 
Arithmetic, History, Short hand, 
Needlework. Prize Book, “Sanctu
ary,” presented by Fr. Pippy.

Miss Bessie Keefe—Distinctions— 
Arithmetic. Pass—Eng. Grammar and 
Composition, Eng. Literature, Arith
metic, Hygiene, Needlework. Prize— 
Book, “Life of St. Paul,” presented by 
Fr. Pippy.

Miss Elsie Edgecome—Distinction—• 
Needlework. Pass—Eng. Grammar 
and Composition, Eng. Literature, 
Arithmetic, Hygiene and Needlework. 
Prize—Writing Case, presented by A 
Friend.

Miss Eliza Smith—Distinction in 
Eng. Grammar and Composition, Eng. 
Literature and Needlework. Pass— 
Eng. Grammar and Composition, Eng.

; Literature, -Arithmetic, Geography,
| School Management, Hygiene, Needle
work. Prize—Book.

PRIMARY GRADE.
Miss Mary Hearn—Prize—Gold 

Locket. Presented by A Friend. ( 
r Gold Medal for Christian Doctrine— 
Presented by Rev. J. F. Pippy. Won 
by Miss Margaret Murphy.

Prize for Singing—Miss Mary Mc
Carthy, ‘Lady’s Companion.’ Present
ed by Rev. H. T. Renouf.
MUSIC DIPLOMAS AND PRIZES.
Intermediate Grade— Honors—Miss 

Anita Curtis. Prize—$4.00.
Intermediate Grade— Pass — Miss 

Belle Murphy. Prize—Gold Pin.
Junior Grade—Pass—Miss Julia 

Murphy. Prize—Gold Pin.
Junior Grade—Pass—Miss Dorothy 

McKenzie. Prize—Album.
Junior Grade—Pass—Miss Merce

des Wadden. Prize—Book.
Preparatory Grade—Honors— Miss 

Mary Power. Prize—Work Box.
First " Steps—Pass —Miss Mary 

Grills. Prize—Book.

St. Patrick s Convent 
Closing Exercises

old wooden shoes (like the French, 
Dutch and Norwegian peasants usual
ly wear) which he kept in his own 
room, and when the time arrived for 
the clerks to arise from their feather 
beds, they never mistook the clat
ter of these wooden shoes, as Mr. 
fohnston walked It" i/p and down the 
hallway. It was the signal for every 
one of them to Jump, and they made 
more noise, resounding through the 
house, than would a score of clog- 
dancers on tile stage, or Mr. James 
Brennan, the blacksmith, pounding 
put an anchor for Baine Johnston’s 
sealing steamer Bloodhound or 
Njord when getting ready for the seal- 
fishery.

In some former stories I have told 
about the kindly manner .{p which 
Walter Grieve (familiarly kntiwn by 
alt old:timers as Watty), another 
member of the above great firm, un
til he struck out for himself, treated 
his employees. “Watty” is remafhber- 
ed with veneration by many people of 
the present day, land the familiar ex
pression of “Watty” was given him by 
all as a token of affection and esteem. 
That brilliant essayist and graceful 
poetical Writer, T. J. Murphyi B. L., 
makes special reference to him in his 
poetic gem, “An Ode to Spring,” in 
"the following lines, but I regret that I 
cannot give more than the one verse, 
as the others have escaped my mem
ory:—

“And now the small boy smileth 
(For splendid times he has),

He shouts aloud on. “Watty’s”—

& Co., in St. John’s, speaking to Mr. 
Johnson, and they were viewing a 
boat coming ashore from one of the 
ships, belonging to the firm, that had 
just arrived from Liverpool. Besides 
the’ crew, there were two young men 
in the boat, arrivRig for the first time 
on the shores of Newfoundland—both 
of- whom made themselves famous and 
brought renown and lustre on our 
Island.

One was afterwards the Hon. John 
Munn, çf Harbor Grace, and the 
other the Hon. C. R. Ayre, of St. 
John’s.

As Mr. Ayre was climbing up to the 
wharf his foot caught on the edge, 
he slipped and Mr. Watts held out his 
hand and caught him. Old Mr. Ayre 
never forgot his first footing o^ New
foundland shore, and he repeatedly 
told Mr. Watts that he was the first 
man to lend him a helping hand.

Before I end these little anecdotes 
I must record a few facts about Mr. 
Johnston that will give us an insight 
into by-gone days as to how employ
ers lopked after their clerks and other 
employees and taught them their busi
ness.

The clerks in those days lived over 
the shop and were lookted upon as the 
family by the head of the firm. A 
bell was often provided and brought- 
into requisiition toVake them up from 
•this morning’s nap, but Mr. Johnston 
had a plan of his own.

He had in bis possessiop a pair of

Reminiscences 
of Wm. Johnston.

One of toe Founders ot the Firm 
of Baine lohnston & Co.

Goods
To HaÉd To-Day ;

65-kegs.Heavy Green 
Grapes.

75 eases Sunkist Oranges.
25 cases Fresh Eggs.
50 bags Small Beans.
50 bags Rangoon Beans.
50 bags Green Peas.

350 boxeiS Dried Fruit- 
Apricots, Prunes, 
Peaches, Pears.

— ALSO —
100 bags P.E.I. Vegetables 

—Carrots, Beets, Par
snips.

4p0 bags Potatoes.

H. F. SHORTIS.

My recent articles in the Evening 
VÇelegram on the great and enterpriejp 
ing firm of Baine Johnston & Go. were 
from the authentic records of the old 
letter books, and now I am going to 
give a short article on facts that do 
not appear in these books, and which 
are very probably unknown even to 
the present managers of the firm, but 

will prove of

; Mr. Johnston found out that this 
daughter of the *Earl of Fingal was 
the ancestress of the Empress of 
the French, Eugenie, the wife of Na
poleon the III. As every person is 
aware, Louis Napoleon, before he be- 
canfe Emperor of France, fell in love 
with this beautiful lady, who was a 
daughter of the Count de Montijo, a 
faithful follower of King Joseph, the 
brother of Napoleon the Great. Not
withstanding great opposition he mar
ried her, the woman of his choice, not 
alone for her- beauty, but for her en
nobling qualities of heart and soul, 
and he foretold that not alone would 
she add lustre to his throne, but 
would also be a support to it in time 
of danger and adversity. The Em
peror’s prediction proved correct, 
and she, by beauty, blegance and 
charm contributed largely to the bril
liancy of the Imperial reign, and 
when troubles came, she was one of 
the ten who showed calmness and 
courage.

Mr. Johnston now laid- his plans 
tp procure the support of the Em
press Eugenie in his claim to the 
title of Earl of Fingal. He fCTt every 
confidence that with her influence he 
could bring pressure to bear on .the 
British authorities that would re
move any little irregularities that law
yers are so ready to bring forward 
and stand in the way of preventing 
him from obtaining his rightful title.

Mr. Johnston had no difficulty, with 
his extensive business connections, in 
securing some very influential per
sons ^to give him letters of introduc
tion tti the French Court, and he went 
to Paris and remained a week at the 
Tailleries, and, as he told his 
friends^ afterwards, he had the ex
perience of his life hob-a-nobbing 
with the most distinguished person-

jp. which, I am certain, 
g more than ordinary interest to your 
•s thousands of readers at home and
K^Bhroad.

’William Johnston was an old bache- 
f; lor—one of those shrewd old Scotch

men who always had an eye for, the 
^bawbees. He was as thrifty a work- 
ter as ever walked the streets. He 

was most original in» his methods as 
•these anecdotes will show. You 
would never imagine, for one moment,

■ that he would be mixed up in a ro- 
•mance or sentiment, but to his par
ticular friends he often related what1 
he considered to be one of the great- 

. est experiences of.his life.
/ It was only a few years ggo that 

I Mr. Claudius Watts, of Harbor Grace, 
B departed this life at the patriarchal 
| age of 97 years. In Mr. Watts’ early 
F days (like his father bèfore him) he 
F-was directly connected with the very 
[1" làrgest firms in the country, especi- 
| ally with the extensive and enterpris- 
•g ing firm of George and Jam ok Kemp,
| of Carbonear, who were millionaires 
I in their day, and this brought Mm in- 
I to close touch with Mr. Johnston. It 
■ is from the memoirs of Mr. Watts that | 
I these facts are taken.

As is well known, a Scotchman'can | 
I trace his family relations back to his ( 

and Mr. John- ,

Soper 4 Moore,
Importers & Jobbers.

bent themselves in a double, and 
pages ran after him to carry his hat 
or cane.

Mr. Johnson cared nothing for all 
this grandeur and display. He was 
there on a business mission, and all 
he required was to have a quiet little 
heart-to-heart talk with the Empress 
Eugenie, and bring forward the facts 
that he had at his fingers tips, but 
notwithstanding all his efforts he 
foünd the approach to the Empress 
more difficult every day. He felt cèr- 
tain that even_ the Empress Would not 
be adverse to dividing the family es
tate with him. His greatest diffi
culty wab,- that being a very poor 
French scholar, he could not express 
himself with that fluency that he 
could wish. 1

By the end of the week the French
at that

*♦**•$•* <"I"U I*+**

T. 1 Edens
APPLES !

delight in.
The old * book-keeper at Baine 

Johnston & Co.’s came home very 
late one night. He had been enjoy
ing himself with some convivial 
friends in a manner that was not con
sidered out of place in those days.

The next morning when work start
ed in the office Mr. Johnston called 
for a bottle of wine, and pouring out 
a glass told one of the clerks to place 
it before the old book-keeper as he 

and remarked to him that

KINGS. No. 1 & NO. 2. 
WAGNER, No. 1 & No. 2. 

BLENHEIMS, No. 1. 
BALDWINS, No. 1. 

BEN DÀVIS, No. 1,

Beechnut Bacon. 
Cleaned Currants, 1 lb. ctns. 
' Graham Flour.
' Whole Wheat Flour. 

Neave’s Food. 
Clarke’s Night Lights. 
Price’s Night Lights.

Wlmt a Gas Range 
Means for Yon, 

Mrs. Housekeeper

forty-second cousin,
L.*ton was no exception to this rule— 
and oh this hangs my little story, to 
be perused by your numerous readers 
0n Old Christmas Night, as the old 
Johnston preferred to style Twelfth 

(flight.
In tracing up his family tree Mr. 

Johnston found out that he was a dis- 
fhad been a very important personage, 
but still the nearest of kin. This 
title became extinct, as the branch Of 
the family bearing the name had died 
out; but Mr. Johnston found that 
there was a very large sum of money 
Iheld, awaiting the proper claimants, 
find he quickly set himself to work 
to find out the missing ljnks and docu- 
fnentary proof to give this title and 
money to thé rightful owner. 
j| In the distant past, one hundred or 

thé Earl of Fingal

officials became suspicious, as 
period -and afterwards, Napoleon had 
to contend with powerful enemies in 
his own country, such as Henri 
Rochefort of the newspaper le Lan
terne, etc., took him for one of the 
conspirators and agitators, and would 
do nothing to assist him. In fact,

came in,
he feared that he might need a “pick- 
me-up” after the night before.

The old book-keeper took it kindly 
and smacked his lips,-, but became ‘a 
model for all ever afterwards, He be
came a strict teetotaler, at lefcst, while 
on dRty. Now w* have all to- become

‘Life of St. Alphonsus.’ Presented by 
Father Pippy.

PRELIMINARY GRADE.
Mtes Annie Murphy—Honours Di

vision—Distinctions in Eng. Grammar 
and Composition, Eng. Literature, Ar
ithmetic, Geometry, Shorthand. Pass 
—Eng. Grammar and Composition, 
History, Eng. Literature, Arithmetic, 
French, Geometry, Shorthand, Needle
work, Hygiene. Prize — “Rosary

FRESH OYSTERS. 
FINNAN HADDIES. 

KIPPERED HERRING. The gas range is a muscle saver and 
a step saver. Think of the many tons 
of coal you used in that coal range, 
and how you have had to handle it 
all twice; first, carrying it up out of 
the cell*; then, from the kitchen to 
the ash barrel.

No more soot to wipe away 
ashes to cart away 
fetch

Strawberries in Glass Jars. 
Raspberries in Glass Jars. 
Green Peas in Glass Jars. 
Small Reels in Glass Jars.Flattering to 

the Original
»... i^ _____

teetotalers by Act of T’arlianjgnt.

STORMY WEATHER ON S. 
COAST.

PURITY
BUTTER

■ . no more
no more wood to 

no more coal dust: no more 
smoke and no more reason why the 
kitchen cannot be kept as clean and 
as orderly as the parlor. The gas 
range means just this.

Saves SO Per Cent.ef Kitchen 
• Cares.

Half of the labor in the house is 
caused by dust from the coal rangç. 
Every time it smokes, no matter how 
good the draught may be, clouds, of 
ashes rise and settle ton the furniture.

It Eliminates Hard Work.
. Use a gas range and you will live 
better, you will play better, and you 
will work better because the use of 
the gas range 'eliminates the drudgery

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They ■ usually JV-Aj» ejrV\ 
have some sale ll
on the merits of nf ll
the original, but 11;f JL " 1 ’ 
it should be yzlll* uEFfW’l 
remembe r fed / «i; ’
that they / 'xÆRÎmSSÏLI 
fere like it A > A 
in name \ fc a
only. «E/y

gust, but After he had recovered 
from his disappointment at the man
ner in which his plans had miscar
ried,, he" took a broader and more 
philosophic view of the whole matter 
—saw the tun of it—and delighted his 
intimate friends and associates with 
■the rémiriiscenses of his week’s ex
perience at the Tuilleries, and, what 
an insurmountable difficulty it is, at 
certain times,/to have a friendly and 
social chat, even with one’s own couch 
in.

Now that the time fqr story-telling 
has hot egaçtly expired, I shall tell 
yoy another reminiscence of Mr. 
Watts, th6t actually occurred to him, 
am} which hé often spoke of in after-* 
days, and will probably be interesting 
to the descendants of the persons men
tioned.

One* day Mr. Watts was standing on 
the wharf of Messrs. Baine Johnston

-Owing to the stormy weath
er at Burgeo and other places along 
the Southwest Coast a1 large number 
of thp banking fleet have been held 
in port. Both the Reid Nfld. Co’s, and 
Bowrings’ mail boats are meeting it 
very rough and on several occasions 
weYe forced to harbor night.

is butter for particular people 
2 lb. prints only.

BULLDOG BRAND TEA, 
the old reliable.

45c. lb.; 5 lbs. for $2.00.
A Free

PMLidcIphl 
.’.re you a vl- 
veakn .--sub ?• 
I now that ac 
real hope for 
failing -ty I 
; torc-d flirt >ij 
Cc-rAil f: re 
; .trr -.rît. t: 
rould not 6i1 
r-id c.-erT’-j

■ y.v j-’d 3
1 > cl t - f

>re years ago, 
d'been a very imiportant personage, 
lding nothing less than the posi- 
in of British Ambassador to the 
anish Court at Madrid which was 
e of the highest honours in the gift 
the Crown at that time.

During his residence at Madrid, one 
the Earl's daughters married one 
the Spanish Dons? with a "Most un- 
mouncable name,» and therefore I 
mot give it correctly, but he wae 
3 off the big grandges who could 
ce his descent from the days of the 
iat Cid Campeador, or, even fur-

100 pairs
Literature, Arithmetics, Geometry, 
French, Hygiene, Needlework, Short
hand. Prize—“Rosary Beads'.” Pré-, 
seated by Rev. H. T. Renouf.

Miss Gertrude Ryan—Distinctions 
in Eng. Grammar and Composition,'

FRESH
RABBITS

by Rafl to-day.
pfog ofMndllng, as well as the 
drudgety^of cleaning up a lot of dirt, 
and, best of all, for the cook it makes 
it unnecessary for her to stand Over 
a hot stove from two to three hours 
a day.

PHONE "THE GAS CO.
eod.tf

T. J. EDENS rvt cr t i i 
It is v, 
Classes can i 
pole time am

This Is a fac-
Duckworth'Street and 

Military Road.package bearing
and signature

W. Chase, M.D. MJnard’f Liniment Cures Diphtheria,->*♦*<■** *****************
rr:; .k-?.-.-............. .........r-
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RECRUITING TOUR.
Mr. W.W.BIackall Relates His Experiences

(Continued.)
POINT:—Saturday, Octo- ] and 14th, were spent in putting the 

Pedanaut away for the winter and I 
would like to thank very sincerely 
Messrs. Rorke, Wheeler, Ballam, and 
many others for generous help in ' 
hauling her heavy buiden up and for 
other favours. I may add that I was 
much pleased to have a boat that I

NORRIS
her 7th, dawns add our party pro
ceeds to Norris Point. Mr.' John 
Squires, J.P., Mr. Caines and others 
gladly received the warriors. Dur
ing the day preparations were made 
for tiie meeting and 7 o’clock found 
the Orange Hall packed. Mr. Squires
presided, Mr. Campbell and Mr. Hum- could place at the disposal of the Pa- 
phrtes (the teacher) were likewise on triotic Committee for its work, and I 
the platform. The programme went ' appreciate very much the kind ser- 
wcll and before God Save the King vides of,all who helped me with her 
had been sung two gallant lads had in any way.
entered their names in the service of j LEWISPORTE:—On Sunday, Oc- 
the King, These, were the first to tober 15th,. we Joined the train for 
honor Norris Point so that this thriv- Lewisporte. En route—at- Grand 
ing settlement has much yet to do. ! Falls—we met Lieut. Hicks and a re- 

KOCKY HARBOUR:—On the fol- 1 crusting party of some 12 heroes from 
lowing morning, October 8th, a patri- , the Front who were likewise bound 
otic service and intercession was held for Lewisporte. We reached Lewis- 
and in the afternoon the party tramp- | porte at about 3 a.m. on Monday, and 
ed in pouring rain amid sluice find ' a little later in the day found the 
mud to Rocky Harbour—six Irish Rev. Pte. Stenlake also at Lewis- 
miles away. What a state we were in ' porte bound on similar work to ours 
when we reached our destination! | in certain parts of Notre Dame Bay. 
Mr. Benjamin Shears and others ! How proud I felt to be identified with* 
kindly opened their homes to us, logs " this company of brave and gallant 
were piled on the fires, changes of ! lads!
clothing provided and it was not long | In the evening Lieut. Hicks and I 
before we were dry and comfortable joined forces in a grand patriotic 
again. In the evening a patriotic ser- meeting (unfortunately Rev. Pte. 
vice was held in the church and for- Stenlake and party had to leave by 
tunately a goodly number of men from the Clyde during the afternoon on 
Sally’s ,Cove—a settlement 12 or 13 their way to Twillingate). The meet

ing was held in the Orange Hall. 
Over a dozen lads in khaki and blue 
were on the platform. Mr. Freeman 
(H.M.C.) presided. Lieut. Hicks put 
the soldiers through some of their 

'exercises. This part of the program 
. proved very attractive. Lieut. Hicks 

then delivered a ve-.y racy and bril
liant account of the soldiers' life. Al
most every word and action showed 
that he was in love '"with the noble 
work upon which he had been engag
ed and he made a passionate appeal 
for recruits.. I followed; with a short 

!, address. At the close one gallant 
man volunteered. Several had al
ready gone fr(*ra Lewisporte but 
there are still many there ' who for 
some reason best known to themselves 
have not heeded the call of the God of 
Righteousness and Love. Would that 
we could open their eyes that they

miles along the shore north of Rocky 
Harbour—were present. The ad
dresses were of the usptalX type, the 
service an inspiration to all who were 
privileged to be present. One volun
teer only came forward after the ser- 

■. vice to cheer us, but in fairness to 
Rocky Harbour I must state that sev
eral have already donned either the 
blue or the khaki. Sally’s Cove has 
sent one man. I hope that Sally's 
Cove will soon arise from its sleep in 
this matter, and that others of the 
young men on Rocky Harbour will 
answer the call.

On Monday morning, October 9th,
Mr. Shears and his sons kindly car
ried us in their motor boat to Woody 
Point, where with no little success 
we centinued recruiting on the 
wharves until the propeller arrived 
from SL John’s for the Pedanaut. This 
came to hand on Tuesday. We1 might discern the brute that threat- 
beached the boat and ere evening all i ens!
was ready for our return on the fol- j Many were the homes of Lewis- 
lowing day to" Curling where it was ! porte that welcomed the heroes to 
planned that we should* join the rail- ! their hearths and we thank them sin- 
way awL proceed in White Bay via 1 cereiy. Wherever we went this was 
Lewisporte. ^experienced. rowds are genuinely

At dawn on Wednesday, October 
11th, wc embarked on the Pedanaut 
bound for Curling—a distance of some 
fifty miles. The sky was threatening, 
the breeze freshened and the sea rose, 
and hy tie time we reached Trput 
River (ten-miles or so) we thought it 
wise lo harbour until the weather im
proved. The day proved most die-- 
agreealle: it blew hard and snowed 
heavily.

With tLe rising sun and the prom
ise of a good time along we resumed 
our journey on Thursday, October 12. 
We had a favouring and fresh breeze 
and with the help of her beautiful 
engine (a Ferro) our bark did splen
did work. At about two in the after
noon w# anchored in Frenchman’s 
Cove (Bay of Islands) for the purpose 
of landing one of our party at his 
home, R.N.R. Stickland. He had been 
been with us ever since we reached 
Curling (Sept. 27th) and had, proved 
himself a good 'fellow in every way 
We were very sorry td bid him good
bye. For two years he had been in 
the North Sea and was at the time of 
our tony at home on furlough with 
his brave wife and -two bonnie kids, 
with whom we had the pleasure of 
taking dipner before resuming our, 
journey. I" wish to thank Mr. and 
Mrs. Wheeler for kindnesses bestowed 
during our short stay in Frenchman’s 
Cove. Although there are only three 
families in this, little Cove, two lads 
have answered the King’d call—a bet
ter showing far than many a lar
ger place.

At five o’clock that evening we were 
in Curling in the hospitable homes o' 
Messrs. Ruel, J. Parsons and Simeo" 
Wheeler.

Friday and Saturday, October 13tli

THE WIFE HE LEFT BEHIND HIM
Pursues her daily round cdDomestic Duties

The homes cfour Gallant Soldiers Si 
Sailors are not neglected in times of 
war. TheAlotto of Sweethearts 
and ^X&ves is
CLEANLINESS AS USUAL

with

SUNLIGHT 
SOAP.

We see to it that their 
hardships arenotefa 
physical nature, for 
the guaranteed purity 

of

SUNLIGHT SOAP
ensures 1

RESTAND 
COMFORT
for all who use it.

dZf},000

Guarantee of Purity 
on every bar

A
Lx.

~r y

The Name. Lever on soap is a guarantee ofParity Si Excellence
Lever Brothers Limited Port Sunlight.

grateful to our soldiers and sailors 
and will make considerable sacrifices j 
in kind to gladden th,eir. hearts and ; 
yet they hold back their sons, instead 
to encouraging them to go forward j 
to fill the gaps and to give the much 
needed rest to thousands who have 
for so long borne the heat and burden 
of the day.

EXPLOITS: — Tuesday njoïning, 
October 16th, found us aboard the 
large motor-yacht called the Notre 
Dame on our way to Exploits whither 
we reached shortly after noon. The 
Revs; Bull, Newman and French, and 
Messrs, Jlanuel, Lacey (Chairman of 
the Patriotic Committee) and Winsor 
(H.M.C.) as well as many others were 
ready to welcome the party and a 
very hearty welcome it was. The 
committee had arranged homes for 
the whole of the large party and soon 
all were engaged on the serious busi
ness of dining. The Orange Hall had 
been gaily decorated and at eight in 
the evening was crowded. At the-re- 
quest of Mr. <-acey the chair was tak
en by the Rev. Mr. Bull; the other 
clergy already nilned were also on 
the platform as well as the galaxy of 
heroes. The programme of the pre
vious evening was repeated. No addi
tional récruits. cajne forward that 
evening but already à dozen of Ex
ploits sons have answered the call so 
that Exploits has set a high standard 
of patriotism for other places to fol
low. After the meéting the ladies of 
the Island gave the party a supper 
and a really jolly evening was spent

Wednesday, October 17th, proved a 
very stormy day. The parties of Lieut. 
Hicks and myself had spent a very 
happy though busy couple of days to
gether and now a parting had to he

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO per cent In One 

x Week’s Time In Many Instances
A Free Prescription Yon Can Have 

Tilled and Use at Home.
Philadelphia. Pa. Bo you wear glasses?

; re yea a victim of eya strain or other eye 
vvaLD as*»? If so, you wt.l be glad to 
1 now that according to Dr. Let; is there u. 
real hopo for you. Many whocacycs wero 
falling tty they have had tbcjr ryes ta
ilored through the rriadpje oft .3 won- 
o-rlul f.oe p.—serin.loa. One icin say, 
i ;t-r !-tL g 1.: ‘I was turn os t blin ; 
<auld nôt see to r-id at all. Now 1 c ! 
r~ul c/cvrthing without a~y glas<ca a-1 
.-y r- n do rot w-.’.s* any cor*». At.nl-r t 

y vjv’4,fc-.'U tdÿprJti pc-v they T !
1 « a". V 1 f. •». It w-.n 1 -e a m ~»rle > 
l t o t«-1 It s-ya: "The £'•
1 isnu o eac "'1 W1Ü cr With'1
r’-K A bi t r .cr h- 'T CJ8 pr.-seri.ntU. > 
f. y ü '”3 d-vs ever- an s-eirS e'e-r. I 
r-jl c i i — | f •■-» pr' t Wt 'OLt giasse- ' ; 
It is LK!’ .-ved ts-t t'OUsnnds who w< n 
r'asses can now diseni 1 them in a reason- ; 
ghie tiniu and -lu’.tltud is more will be al-.e;

to strengthen their eyes bo as to be spared 
the tro-tile and expense of ever getting 
glasses, aiye troubles of many descrip
tions may Da wonderfully benefited By fol
lowing the simple rules. Here is the prc-. 
scrlptlon: Go to any active drug store 
acd get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one lion-Opto tablet in a fourth of s glass 
cf water mid allow to dissolve. With this 
I nUId bathe the eyes two to four times 
daily. You should uotioa your eyes clear 
rp perceptibly right from the start and in- 
fiiunrontloii V l!l quickly disappear. If*your 
ores c-o bothering yon, ev-n a little, take 
rO na to sere them now b fore It la tco 

Miry hopelessly bllml might have 
b—n envoi if they bad cared for their eyes 
la t ate.

fo-ltt Aaotfco .imminent T*hy»lctitt to wtimn theabmre 
a-* . vi* 5vU 'T#.<.,.u> b a wry remarkable
ti., • !v Itsc td-oavuenf :*:sare irr’l lnown to eminent
c * fiMCflji *V; LBd * .vN’> v*r v nl*r :l jvv U.cin. *rhfi iranufpc 
t :.-vto pt;< n-»--*e î to • rmfav .\et ’ SO pt. .«it in « ^ 
>*pt',3r«.;.enranv iû«um.<^iorrchiad the money. Î1" raa be 
m-iai- J t from anv go-.! drugget ini li cme the very f-y 
oren.v.Atio'a. I «>-i sV nld be lz\\ oo tun.! for tcrilar ut* la 
r.l.HvJi. «.very

made, Lieut. Hicks going eastward 
and I westward, "it was afternoon 
before the gallant Lieutenant could 
take his party aboard and this was 
possible even then because his pas
sage lay through sheltered waters. 
For myself I could not move for my 
way was to take me round New Bay 
Head—one of the toughest spots on 
the north of the Island. This was a 
great disappointment as I was anx
ious to visit Leading Tickles, Pilley’s 
Island, Nipper’s Harbour and Tilt 
Cove before the arrival of the Pros- 
pero from the southward by which I 
was bound into White Bay. Thursday 
and Friday came and still I could not 
move, and so on Saturday, until the 
Prospero steamed into the entrance 
of the harbor. This unavoidable de
lay meant that I had to abandon my 
pre-arranged visits to the places just 
named. This was a real sorrow to me 
and a keen disappointment to the peo
ple of the several settlements. At 
Leading Tickles, for example, accord1- 
ing to letters that I have since re
ceived, the members of the F.P.U. ayd 
S.U.F. had decorated their halls and 
c. ccted arches of "welcome fol" the 
soldiers and sailors. I would not have 
wittingly disappointed these people 
for worlds if I could have helped it, 
but the Almighty rule the waters and 
we mortals are in the presence of the 
Powers of the Universe weak and 
helpless.

LaSCIE:—Aboard the Prospero we 
again met Lieut. Hicks’ party, and ow
ing to the detention of the ship at La- 
Scie for the night, our parties were 
able to join hands again in a patridtic 
effort, this time in the Orange Hall at 
LaScie under the Presidency of Mag
istrate Duggan, on the evenirtg of 
Monday, October 22nd. The program 
was similar to those at Lewisporte 
and Exploits except that on this occa
sion we .had Capt. Kean , with us who 
gave awery helpful address. "The hall 
was well filled and much patriotic 
ardour was manifestly aroused,/ but 
the young men were too modest to 
come- forward before the crowd. As 
LaScie had to this time been slack in 
recruiting, I can assure you we were 
delighted to learn that after our de
parture the next day several gallant 
fellows enrolled their names and went 
up ti> St. John’s by the Prospero on 
her return from the north. This was 
a good start and removes a blot from 
LaScie. LaScie is a progressive 
place afld we hope that other brave 
lads will follow the example of those 
who enlisted on or about October 23rd 
and place the town of their homes 
among those that have not tailed the

Empire in this day of trial.
BAIE VERTE:—Very early on 

Tuesday morning, October 23rd, we 
left LaScie (and Lieut. Hicks’ party 
who were, bound thence southward 
through Tilt Cove, Little Bay Island 
and Fortune Harbor), and by 8 a.m. 
we were alongside of the stately pier 
of Baie Verte. As the Prospero had 
to stay here for five hours, my party 
walked to the mines—about three 
miles distant—and were fortunate 
enough to meet a small group who 
had just come from beneath for a 
rest. R.N.R. Deering and Pte. Brad
bury—two excellent recruiters—were 
soon amongst the men, three of whom 
I am proud to say, gladly gave in their 
names and went to St. John’s on the 
Prospero as she returned from the
north. —irr~-

(To be Continued.™- -

NEW STOCK.—We have just receiv
ed a large shipment of Giant Junior 
Safety Razors. Price 50 cents lyith 7 
blades. CHESLEY WOODS, 282 Duck
worth St.—jan3,tf

Everyday Etiquette.
“What is the proper time to call on 

a friend who had lost her father?” 
asked Dorothy.

“A call of condolence should» be 
made ten days or three weeks after 
the funeral,” answered her aunt.

Rann-dom Reels.
THE BAND COLLAR.

The band collar is a modest orna
ment which has been successfully de
signed to beautifuy and lacerate the 
neck of man.

Man is a proud, high-spirited ani
mal with a long, sinuous neck which 
docs not look well covered up, The 
plan if creation never contemplated 
that man should wear low neck, 

J owing to—the unwieldly size and un- 
; certain behaviour of his thorax.
Therefore he is obliged to encase his 

, neck in the high, stiff band collar 
which prevents him from turning his 
head in.anÿ direction without revolv
ing on the balls of both feet.

The band collar is made to pass 
gracefully just below the ear of the 
wearer and rub against the neck in 
smooth, uninterrupted accents. When 
a band collar is new it can be worn 
standing up with perfect comfort, but 
when the owner sits down in an un
der-slung rocking chair it will seize 
him around the throat and give his 
complexion the mottled hue of the 
Malaga grape. After one of these 
collars has been run through a steam 
laundry five or six times it begins to 
sprout a set of teeth whose velvety 
clutch action can be distinctly felt j>y 
the wearer whenever his neck faces 
sharply in another direction. The 
process of shaving at home after

wearing one of these saw-tooth col
lars is one of the most pleasing sen
sations in the life of man.

The band collar is also intended as 
a run-away for a four-in-hand neck
tie, which fits inside of it tighter than 
a fat man in an opera chair. After 
the collar has been lapped neatly 
over the Adam's apple the necktie 
can be adjusted to any desired posi
tion by bracing one foot against the 
chiffonier and the other against the 
bed and giving a series of determined 
yanks. This usually results in ruin
ing the collar, the tie or the neck of 
theS(ankee, and no doubt explains why 
so many men favor the low, rakish 
flannel shirt with a collar which does 
not bite or claw the owner.

XI
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you to enjoy good health, good 
appetite and good sleep. Just 
try Abbey’s ^fervescent Salt 
in a tumbler of warm water 
every morning for a week or so 
and see how very much better 
you will feeL
Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is
prepared in the 
Abbey Effervescent 
Salt Co.’s labora
tories in Montreal, 
and contains all the 
curatiVe salts ex
tracted from the 
juices of fresh fruits.
Pale People, Thin 
People, Nervous 
People will need 
Abbey’s Vita:
Tablets, 50c a box.

No More
Headaches

Backaches or Biliousness. No 
sick Stomach, Belching Gds or 
Indigestion—No more pains in 
the back due to inflamed Kidneys 
irritated by excess of uric acid 
in the blood.
Abbey's Effervescent Salt cleans 
the system of the impurities that 
cause the trouble. A glass every 
morning will rid you of chronic 
Cdhstipation and Biliousness— 
will sweeten the stomach and 
improve digestion—and help

All Druggists and Dealers.

lyU

vescenti

“ Tiz” Eases Tired, 
Sore, Swollen Feet

Instant relief for aching, puffed-up 
caroused feet and 

corns.
Why go- limping around with aching, 

puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 
sore and swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or off? 1 Why don’t you 
get a 25-cent box of “Tiz" from the 
drug store now and gladden your tor
tured feet?

“Tiz” makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
draws the soreness and milery right 
out of feet that chafe, smart and burn. 

’“Tiz” instantly stops pain- in corns, 
callouses and bunions. “Tiz" is 
glorious for tired, aching, sore feet. 
No more shoe tightness—no more toot 
torture.

Your Boys and Girl?.
You do not need to buy the ex

pensive bath and food thermometers 
for baby unless you choose to spend 
the money. You will find it Just as 
satisfactory to plunge your bare el
bow into, the bath water to ascertain 
if it is hot or cold enough and you 
can test his bottle for temperature by 
dropping a few drops of the milk on 
your wrist

Night lights often become a serious 
item of expense, hpt you may buy now 
tiny electric light pocket lamps for a 
very small outlay. If no kind soul 
bestowed a hot water bottle on your 
baby at Christmas bear in mind that, 
in case of colic, a muslin bag, filled 
with bran or salt and heated between 
two plates, is both handy and safe to 
aiJply to baby’s stomach.

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casually list
Received January 6th.

1745—Private Richard Spurrell, 
Random, T.B. Died of wounds, Jan. 
4th, 12th General Hospital, Rouen.

2366—Private • Samuel S. Reid, 
Heart’s Delight. Dangerously ill, not 
yet diagnosed, "abdominal, 12th Gener
al Hospital, "Rouen, Jan. 3rd.

2437—Private John Rodgers, French 
Beach, Twillingate. Wandsworth; 
gunshot wound right arm, elbow bro
ken. (Previously reported at 5th 
General Hospital, Rouen, Dec. 4th.)

J. R. BÈNNÉTT,
Colonial Secretary.

Train Notes.
Thursday’s outgoing express reach

ed Port aux Basques at 2.10 a.m. to
day.

The incoming express left Claren- 
vllle at 9 a.m. and is due here at 3.30 
p.m. to-day.

The Trepassey train reached the 
city at 11.30 a.m. to-day.

Here and There.
PROHIBITION RESULTS—For the 

second day in succession there was 
not a solitary prisoner at the Police 
Court to-day.

Phoratone Cough and Cold 
Cure is manufactured only by 
Dr. F. Stafford & Son.—jan2,tf

WEATHER REPORT.—The weath
er across across country is light S. E. 
wind and dull; temperature 30 to 35 
above.

Over 30,000 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment sold last year. 

jan2,tf
INFECTIOUS DISEASE. — Three 

cases of diphtheria and one of scarlet 
fever were reported in the city during 
the present week.

The Cathedr>l Girls’ Club will 
hold a Sociable in the Synod Hall 
on Wednesday, Jan. 10th, at 8 
o’clock. Admission 20c.—j6,2i

AN OMISSION.—The name of Mr. 
F. F. Berteau, sub-collector of H. M. 
Customs at Bell Island, was omitted 
from our list of volunteers who of
fered themselves for enlistment last 
month . Mr. Berteau was rejecteà on 
the ground of defective eyesight.

Just arrived per S. S. Florizel : 
Choice American Oysters. 
STEWART’S Restaurant, oppo
site Harvey & Co’s., Water St.

jan6,li —

ST. ANDREW’S CHOIR ENTER- 
TAINED.—Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Dickie 
entertained the members of St. An
drew’s Church Choir at the Manse 
last night. A goodly number Were 
present, songs and games were in
dulged In and an enjoyable evening 
spent. Before the gathering dispersed 
refreshments were served.

The Regular Monthly Meet
ing of the St. John’s Mechanics’ 
Society will be held in their Hall 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock. 
By order, J. A. LEAHEY, Sec
retary.—jan6,li

FIREMEN’S INCREASE. — Next 
week the City Council will bring down 
their estimates, which will include an 
increase of wages for members of our 
Fire 'Brigade. The proposed increase, 
we liear, will be $1000 to be divided 
among twenty-seven men proportion
ately, according to their respective 
ranks. This will give the Fire Con
stable about $2.80 a month more to 
his salary.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind E. light, fog at intervals, noth
ing sighted to-day. Bar. 29.55; ther. 
34.

MARRIED.

On January 3rd, at the Manse, by 
the Rev. Gordon Dickie, Miss Jennie 
Caldwell to Mr. G. T. Hudson.

DIED.

ORGANS.—We offer this Xmas two 
Mason and Hamlin Organs, slightly 
used. Secure one for the home. 
CHESLEY WOODS. 282 Duckworth 
Street.—declS.tf

Passed peacefully away yesterday 
(Friday), at 2.40 p.m„ Patrick J., 
youngest son of the late Patrick and 
Mary Fitzgerald, aged 66 years. He 
leaves to mourn a widow, one son, one 
daughter, two brothers, one sister and 
five grandchildren; funeral on Sun
day, at 2.30 p.m., from his late resi
dence, 65 Brazil’s Square; friends and 
acquaintances will please accept this, 
the only, intimation.

Last midnight, Mary, widow of the 
late Charles Clarke, aged 73 years, 
leaving. 2 sons and one daughter to 
mourli their loss; funeral at 3 p.m., 
to-morraw (Sunday) from her daugh- 
ter’s\residence, 26 Casey Street.

Lasb-evèning, after a very tedious 
Illness, Patrick, eldest son of John 
and Mary Flynn, aged 14 years, leav
ing a father, mother, three sisters and 
one brother to mourn their loss; 
funeral oh Sunday, at 2.15 p.m., from 
his late residence, Topsail Road.

Passed peacefully away, on Decem
ber 11th, at Hespeler, Ontario, after a 
short illness, Jennet M„ beloved wife 
of Mr. John J. Harvey and eldest 
daughter of Elizabeth and the late 
Henry Fowler, of Topsail, aged 46 
years; she leaves to mourn her a hus
band, t -sons, 4 daughters, mother and 
one sister, Mrs. J. Norris, of Topsail, 
and a large circle of friends.

Last night, Willie, the darling child 
of James and Lizzie Beer, aged 1 year 
and 10 months.

ASK FOB MIN ABO’S LINIMENT AMI
XWtA AO OTUX.M.
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YOU NOW NEED

Account Books, Transfer Bine 
Loose Leaf Ledger Sheets, Tran 
Filing Cases, Manilla Folders and 
dexes for your Filing Cabinet, 
can get a complete equipment 1 
and notv, we have everything you i 
and we can make immediate deliv 

We have an Adding Machine, 
$45.00, that adds, subtracts and 
vides—ar machine that will do a’.l 
is required of an Adding Machine, 
cept list. We have ad Adding 
chine at $125.00, that will add,, i

this is 1 
machineWHOLESALE ONLY.

We are now booking orders 
for Spring delivery and will be 
pleased to furnish samples on 
request.

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS 
FOR QUANTITIES.

& Co,, Ltd.
We can 

arty form 
form to fl 
using. We 
and you d

VT.^T/^'T. ,T, V ..y ^ T Y -^ ^

’writer at 
and at 

guarantee

The well-known headquarters for MOTOR 

ENGINES, MOTOR SUPPLIES, GASOLINE 

and MOTOR OILS.

Our COLUMBIA CELLS and MULTIPLE
BATTERIES give results unheard of before.

Call or write for quotations.

SB

z.v^zav /i'7a'W/*v ^ Vas ZAX a* a"

LATHROP ENGINES
Built to Last

A ^substantial engine. Every part the best 
ney can buy.
Make and Break Ignitioji.
Large Çore and Stroke.
Guaranteed to operate on Kerosene Oil.

A. H. MURRAY
St. John’s, Agent.
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BLAIR’
GREAT

CASH SALE!
Buy Early and avoid 

Disappointment
for goods mentioned in this ad. cannot be repeated at 
present prices when once sold out. We can only give 
you these special prices because goods advertised were 
bought some time ago.

Wonderful Values in Underwear.

Men’s Stanfield Wool Underwear* all sizes. .$1.29 gar. 
Men’s New Knit Wool Underwear, all sizes. .$1.10 gar. 
Women’s HeaVj’ Cream Fleeced Vests and Pants, 33c.

garment. •
Women’s Heavy Grey Fleeced Bloomers. .SOc.'garment 
Children’s Cream Fleeced Vests and Pants from 15c. 

garment.
Ladies’and Boys’ Stanfield Wool Underwear at Reduced 

Prices. d>

Ladies’ and Children’s Winter Coals.

ALL NEWEST STYLES AT SLAUGHTER PRICES. 
Superior Quality Nap Coating, $3.50 values at $2.70 yd. 
Great Reductions in Ladies’ aiyT Children’s Felt Hats. 
Ladies’ Waterproof Hats. Reg. $1.25. Now 80c. each 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Newest American 'Fancy Wool 

x Caps and Hoods. Reg. $1.00'each. Now 50c. each
All our Stock of New Smart Millipery at Reduced 

Prices.
i

Big Money Saved on Purchases of 

Ladies’ Wear.

This includes :

Ladies’ Flannelette Underwear and Nightdresses.
Ladies’ Costume Skirts of all kinds and Ladies’ Blouses N 

of all descriptions.
Ladies’ Imitation Fur Sets from $1.50 set.
Ladies’ Real Fur Sets at prices which no woman who 

is a judge of a bargain can afford to pass.

Wnol Blankets at Bottom Prices.

Best Quality Wool Blankets. Sale Price.... $4.30 pair
Coloured Cotton Blankets only .. “ft............... 70c. pair
Best Quality American Floor Coverings only.. 98c. yd.

These are regular $1.20 values, are two yards Wide, 
and we show a large variety of patterns. <, /-

Splendid Values in Rubber Foot-wear.

Ladies’ Superior Quality Canadian giade Storm Rub
bers from 55c. pair. 0

Men’s Superior Quality Canadian made Storm Rubbers 
from 79c. pair.

* ,
Men’s Eastern Winter Caps irom....................75c. each
Boys’ Navy Sweaters from .. ...................... 79c- each

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. Sc.
EVERY AFTERNOON, 2.15. EVERY NIGHT, 7.15.

PRESENTING HELEN GIBSON IN

" The Haunted Station."
An episode of the “Hazards of Helen” Railroad Series.

Lillian Walker in “TUE LONELIES”—A Vitagraph novelty 
drama. • z

♦‘FIFTY FIFTY”—An Essanay coriiedy-drama in 3 reels.

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the newest and best music— 
Drums and Effects. >

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG SATURDAY
MATINEE. >

Now in stock.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

We offer the following lots Soap at 
Attractive Prices.

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP, 144 12-oz. Cakes. 

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP, 144 8-oz. Cakes. 

“SUNLIGHT” SOAP, 72 12-oz. Cakes. 

“IVORY” SOAP (100 cake boxes).

“SKYLARK” SOAP (2c. and 3c. sizes). 

“IVY” SOAP (50 cake boxes). 

“GOODWIN’S” TOILET SOAP

Get Our Prices.

Queen Street.
a.tu.th.tf

VEGETABLES !
" PARSNIPS, CARROTS, TURNIPS,

P. E. I. BLUE POTATOES, ONIONS. 
Full Sleeks TINNED FRUITS—Peaches, Strawberries,

Cherries, Pèars, Apricots, Pineapple, etc. 
And the famous Dog’s Head Brand PORK ami BEANS. • 

Wholesale only.

EDWIN MURRAY.

OFFICE APPLIANCES

Binders, 
Transfer 
and In- 

You 
here 
need 

delivery, 
at

Adding Machine, ex- 
We have aif Adding Ma- 

at $125.00, that will add,, sub
tract, divide and print as it works;

H 00.00 lower than any other 
that will do the same work. 

Come in and see them.
We can give you a Typewriter 

$50.00, at ' $60.00, at $80.00 
$95.00, and we give you a 
that we believe will be entirely satis
factory to you. Let us show you the 
Testimonials we have had from firms 
in the city to wHbm we have 
Typewriters within the past three 
years.

We can give you An All, Steel Four 
Drawer Filing Cabinet, with a filing 
capacity of 20,000 letters, for $40.00. 
We believe this is ten to fifteen

cheaper than you can buy a simi
lar Cabinet anywhere else.

We have a Printing and Binding 
Department equipped with all modern 
machinery and run by expert work
men, who can duplicate any Loose 
Leaf Form you are now using, print
ing, perforating and punching, and 
will do it cheaper than you pay for 
the importe^ article.

give you a Binder to fit 
you are now usfing and a 

fit any Binder you are now 
Ve make them while you wait 
don’t wait long.

DICKS & CO, LTD.
Office Appliance and Loose Leaf 

Specialists.
t

“While There’s Life 
There’s Soap.

J. J. St. J0&N.

Before Flour 
goes higher put 
in your s’oek.
1500 barrels on hand and to 

arrive, of best brands.

Pork, Beef, Jowls.
Spare Ribs at $19.00 brl., or 

10 lbs. for $1.00.

Molasses—1st runnings.

Tea, Sugar, Kero Oil.

Oats, Bran & Cattle Feeds.

Our ECLIPSE TEA is 
the best in Newfoundland 
at 45c. lb.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St and LoMarehant

What Shall 
I Give for 

Chrislmas?
xlSN’T THE ANSWER TO TOUR 

PROBLEM—A BOOK! ,

What is there, other than books, that 
jnakes so complete and satisfying and 
yet so inexpensive a gift? Further
more, this is particularly a Book 
Christmas. For every man, woman 
or child a Book exists somewhere of 
some kind. Isn't this your opportu
nity? We have all the latest Annuals.
Chums,
Boys’ Own Annual.
Girls’ Own Annual.
Quiver, Sunday at Home.
British Boys’ Annual.
British Girls’ Annual. ,
Empire Annual for Boys.
Empire Annual for Girls.
Sunday, Chatterbox, Prize, Playbox. 
Tiny Tots, Bo-Peep, Little Folks. 
Child’s Companion, Our Little Dots. 
Leading Strings, Our Darling#
Scout, Cottager & Artisan.
Little Frolic.
Picture Books from 2c. to $1.60. 
Reward and Prize Books from 20c. to 
-v $2.00.
AU the Poets in cheapest and best 

editions.
All the Classics in Leather and Mor- 

roco covers.
All the latest and best-Novels, for the 

best books come to

Bookstore,
177-9 Water Street.

AND ALL OTHERS «OW 1* STOCK.
PRIMARY.

SHOE TALK No. 2.

Comfort—
Style too-’—in the 
Cantilever Shoe,
a trim and tidy boot for out
door and all forms of physical 
activity. •

A roomy toe, yet- neat in 
appearance, a flexible' sole, 
and a flexible, correct arch 
support—carefully designed to 
give you the utmost comfort* 
in work or recreation.

Made by
The Edwin C. Buts Ce.

Cantilever
Per WOMEN

We carry full lines of Hockey Boots for Men, 
Women and Children. All skates attached free 
of charges.

F, SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

! SHIRTS!
Men’s Negligee Shirts.

All sizes from 13-17^ from 70 cents to $1.50. 
BUY NOW and SAVE. MONEY.

Advertise in the Telegram
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and W. winds 
and mpderately 
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